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SEVENTIENTH YEAR OF PUßLICATION

Esbiîshed 1882

Vol. XVIII-No. xii. OTTAWA, DECEMBER 3rst, 1899. Vol. XVIII--No. xii.

MINING MACHINERY
+ DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS . .
+ STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS

ROCK DRILLS. . . . . . . . .

+ Canadian Rand Drill Company
++ MONTREAL.

RUB]BER- GOODS for MINING PURPOSES'
MANUPACTU(RED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA -AND RUBBER MFC. C0. OF TORONTO,
Sf FICE 61 & 63 FRONT S' WE ST TORON TO. F ACTORIE SAT PAFRKDA LE.

S eam & Air Hose, Rubber Burnpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pudey Covering. Rubber Clothing &boo[5

For ....
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

29 ST JAE STETMNTELRANCH~~~~~I 0 CSRSsAD .. RT OTG AIANS



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerriany)

e OREMINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION

SStone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Milis. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,Soo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp IBatteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT e
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.

Agenrits- For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.

- For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.RE O PE RWGEO. CRADOCK & CO.
Original Manufacturers 

and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

e f t ~ ~ t ------ t -- -

MODERN MININO AND
MILLING MACHINERY..

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPEOIAL CIRCULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN

AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

VnoLut vrB.

Vancouver, B.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1lammered and Rolled Steel for fming Purposts.**

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3'" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Stecl, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.O.*AAAA

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..*SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS. .>$ 4 .AAAAAA
AAACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..A*.AA

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel a
ALWAYS

nd Rock Drill
CARRIED IN STOCK.

Steel

SHO SANU VIES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
4.7e S-. I=ALI.. STREEr

Aents forC anada.

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CRUSHER PLATES.

& co.
MAOrr R EAL

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.ANU HOOPER STREETS. t.asar.

C p. IIAUOfNIAN, Presldnt . p. PCANDA, Vioe.Pmsaidea C. J. CANDA, VIoe.Prosldent. F. MORA CA4NDA, serotar T. L JONES, Treaauro.

SHOES and DIES
of SupePiOP quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other niaker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

MINING CARS :'::p..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

ExpoPt Wopk a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

S.
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BULLOOK DIAMONU DRILLS
If you are interested in Prospecting

Diamond_

send for our

Drill Catalogue,_No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VENTILATORS
For further information send for our Catalogue, No. 35·

BULLOGKHOISTING mACHINRY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL-ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININC MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK
1177 W. LAKE ST.

M. C. MFG. co.
CHICAGO, u. S. A.
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mils at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,--Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron f ine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING &C.,SOL AGENTSse FOR CANADA.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SAROQ and ADAPTED TO ALL NEADS FRON
CASCA"E 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATING ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Seeuring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadiness of motion, under variable loads. Au
unequaled concentration of power ad an unprecedentd
high veocity. Tbeir quickly operating balainced gates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. patilac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U, S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTrO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a % a FOR a

HEAT

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Conneoted Cenerator
Instalied for CATARACT POWER 00., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HIlNTON & CO.
VANCOUVER.

KING

cou

POWER

VICTORIA.
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DIA. FR FR.PROSPECTINGMINERAL LANOS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting grill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,

COTRACTOUS FOR PROSPECTINo MINERAL LANS WITH THE DIAMOND uRILL.
54 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DE ALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING.EXHAUST and BLWR
PRESSURE. .NG _BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

ecEACHREN HEATINLI ANB VENTILATIN u00.

Stee Plte xhauterforSteel Pesr Blower for
Removal of Refuse Foui Air, etc. G a3bgt, O nut., C ar ia . and Forge Fires

ESTABLISHED 1891.Ottawa Powder Company, Dd.
MANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting
Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

Electric

CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS OTTAWA, ONT

Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of E:xplosives ued l iBlatilg.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroadquarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, * Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. a-=
MiACA R"D JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.mWV .

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLIeK, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

cEND OR
CATALOU
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LEWIS
ARTHUR B. LEE, President·

& SON, Limited
TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Stéel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Iron andSteel Structures for Collierie-s,

Metal Mines and Smielting Works....
Steel Bridges for Railwvays and Hiha steelPir and Trestles. Steel Water

Towerc1s and Tanks. S-teel Roofs, (iirders, Beam1s, CoItlumns;, for Butildling. . . .

RDLLED STEEL BERMS, JDISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON M-AND, IN LENGTHS Tl- THIRTY-FIVE FEET

l'ables, giing Siies and Strength of Rolled Beiamis, on application. Post Office A de s - MONTHEAL.

Dom inion Bridge Go., Ltd.,, Lcne 'ck 1.0.

Coa MiingMachînery andJ E FFR EY tu'7;
_________________ Coal Handling Machînery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.
MINES EXAMINED.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

The Jeffrey Mfg.
CENTURY BEL CONVEYORS

FOR HANDLING.

COAL, ASHES, SAND, GIRAVEL, OEES,
STONES, Etc. Etc.

Co. CO UMBUS,0H10,
U.S. A.

RICE

DRILL

ETC.

N.ew Yrk
41 Dgey St.

lA
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

... ,.. . the

st.W.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

R. WILLIAMS & eo.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

SchooI of P acticaI Scienc ,1" o to
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE OALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

A.

345-347
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*ISTHE STANDARD OFTHE WORLD
HAVING NO EQU[AL
EH - a.VINl a vu %d &M...e.%0.P% R»

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. Limited. QYL INDER
Miner QuarrymenPit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES 

Contractors
Manufacturers and Dealers in . . .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH 176 ONTARIO STREETC. A. MACPHERSON

TARIO POWDER WORKS Kingston, Ont.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Pointe in Canada.

The DOMINION RADIATR C.
DEALERS

UN THE MOST COMPLETE UNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford 'Steam and

Radiators

Steam Traps, Separat

Wrought Iron Pipe

Hot Water

Limite d

Specialties
Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings

oPs Brass and

Boilers fo
Iron Body Valves, Etc.

r Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

11



viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLtd.
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - . - -

Granville Street - - -

- - WINNIPEG

- - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES : PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION 31010K.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
31Send for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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MINE EQLIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

Rotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and all Hoisting Appliances . . . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
0F LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS'
ROCK ORILLS, COAL CUTTERS

AAAA IA*A*A~~ ~ ~IAI*A*AAAIAA

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JARES COOPERIAN'FUGo. Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera Nous. Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

1
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Inos of Uold, Silver, aoal, Irol, opper, Luad, Til

PREOIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
S&th proviions of Chap. s, Acte et îIb, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

me ibed fr prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of r5o by 25o feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
aot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.0o per are. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
eents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Ucenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extret at the rate of two per cent. o smelted Go04
valued at $1g an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the CommLssione
of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday.
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
steke out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifa in whish to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
nder lease. These leses are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

mas for the first year is ffty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
«ach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
seminal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
p1 mptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
heir minng works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
"t len on the plant and ixtures 0 the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience af.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, fve cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; ive per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends elong its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width froi o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Islamd of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., art
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

5. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH'

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & C0AL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well

Coal at all points on the lines
known Steain
of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond (2oa1.

THE INTIEOLONIAL COAL MINE Co. LIMTU
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: NlONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
j-

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Cox;sumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

IRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY
R OCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of al
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OFALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Enginés and Boilers.

S&- If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier. Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBE.

263 $t. Soseph $treet, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-i4z St. lames Street, Imontreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists

OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

*

*
*

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for ail materials.

TEE EARDT PATENT PICE 003Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Buliders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YAPiDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUTR LINIZ OF

MEXCHINE TooLs
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE: u321v St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOmILER
- MONTREAL, OUE,S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORKS.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPS and PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMDS IN THE"US WOR LD

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. G0A.

TRADE MARL LONDON OFFICE:
16 Union Court,

Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fi 620-" Grif"
SinkIhg Pump.

Fig. 598-"CornshIlSteam Pump
for Bolier Feedlng, etc.

OVER

12,OO0
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS

c

E
B'

'à.Fig. 00-;Cornl"I Steam Pur""
for General Purposes.

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS
°"WO " ENGLANDCULK WELLLVERHAMPTON

xiii
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experlence in the Mining and Redue-
taon of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Vear. as a Specialinst la Gold Mining and

Miling,

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.

W HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Twenty-one years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and
Steel Works.1 Contractor for all kinds of Mining and Development

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace char&es and cupola mixtures.
DesIgning and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON ., HERSEY, M.A.SC. (MmOi)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcInc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSOFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A 1L-t cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro.
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J W. TYRRELL, CE., o. &, D.L..
.Man. Can. Soc. C. E.

W. B. FORD, C.E., O.L..

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers

Ontario and Dominion Land Survoyors.
42 JAMES STREET

WEST HAMILTONs ONT.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Minin properies and mines examined and reported on.

Asssand analyses made of ores, minerais and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universty)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developient.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stoc/ks and
Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLIIl & JOHNSON
[IVcGI LL.]J

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SLOCAC&N CITY a. C.

F. HILLE,
miVEINING ENGiýT(-]INIEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CA NADA.

E. E. BUIRLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Establishedin olorado,166. Samples bymailor
express will receive prom pt and careful attention

RelIned, Melted and Assayed
ii ui OR PURCHASED.

Concentration Tests-100 lbs. or car load lots.Concetrâ%nWrite for ternis.
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospeotlng of
Mines and Minerai Lundi

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Sc.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto Univeraity.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., F.0.8.

Box 79

T. U GREEN, C.E., D.L.8

Tyrrel & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money invested, Etc.

I 2 Harper Street,
In rear of Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.
L. F. WARNER, JR.

H ydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and -report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works

Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's

Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTIED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Comer Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

RONALD HARRIS,
C. & M.E.

J. EDWARDS LECKIE,
B.Sc. C. & M. E.

GREENWOOD, B.C.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

MININC AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANKHOF TORONTO MONTREAL
CHAMBERS..MOTE

xiv

HARRIS & LECKIE
MINING

ENGINEERS

Donial (Qn. 1
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of

Parliament.D

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montral, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA
BUYERS

EUGEN
21E

c
332 WELLI

E MUNSELL & Col
8 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch.

OTTAWA, ONT. 1NOTON ST.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc- O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
cOmmunicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: "LEPERSONNF, L<ONDON."
Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

IINERAL and 1ETAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiated. Seling snd Buying Agencies

undertaken. Consgnrnents Received, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Binying Agencies undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RAILS JOISTS BARS,
S11EIRE. NAIT..

BOTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Calvanised Siteet. and Roops, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheetsand Dises, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS fýrQm the Michevîlle Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgie Co.
Soie Agents for FR A frem Mesr AUGUSTE

the sale or FIRE ARMS FRANCOTTE & CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patenteesand Manufacturersothe "Martini-Francotte"

Det.achable Rifle Action, -fltted with IlFrancotte
IlIndîcators;," showlng when the rifle la ready for
fIring and ase when a loaded cartridge l the
chamber. This action can be easily removed witho«
the aid of a tool, giving greater faclity t oean the
barrel, etc. than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
. Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ,( all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerali
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

.ARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ALLOWANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLES-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Liebers
Code and Mullers Code.

EITABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL . . m

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN COPPER 00.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Oable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER& o.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

oooo.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
K~EEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay O
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. fs- ot
______________________________Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty nade of Silver-bearin COres and Maltes
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Niekel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparlng Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr.
J. LANGELOTH,• - -.

- - President.

Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smeling and Refining Work.:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWA i=t K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Workst

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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THIS TYPE
LEADS.....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBLE 5 X 5 HOISTING ENGINE Mines now using them are as
For Steam or Compressed Air. follows

B. C. GOLD FIELDS, Rosslas d, B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth. B.C.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGUT C0.. Nelson, B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO.. Rossland, B.C.
LE, ROI MININO & SMELTING CO., Rost-land, 1.0.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELTING CO., Rossand, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MININO CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAINGCONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
IRONSIDES MINING CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE. Greenwood. B.C.
RUTHI MINES, Nelson. B.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Catalgu The Jenckes Machine Co.
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

SHERBROOKE,

BranchtOffices

n the

Principal

Cities.

QUE.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

.e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICE8.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

. • a Wire Screens
O e O < C'LIMITED) =

WIRE MANUFACTURERS a la ina B111

@ @ @ <& METAL PERFORATORS

IESRQIHAMILTONEN
{ Oa TR aEA

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnisbed.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

and

Prices.
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17th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor an Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES {f"t"Is.,.9 ,ni.
secretary. C-aau minag Inattte, etc.

DECEMBER, :899.

The Ontario Minerai Industry In 1899.

The mineral industry of Ontario bas made substantial progress
during the year £899, as may be seen from the following table in which
the output of the metalliferous mines and works for the nine months
ending 3oth September last is compared with the output for the years

1893 and x896:

Silver............Oz.
" Value.......$

Gold.............Oz.
Value.......$

Nickel..........Lbs.
" Value.......$

Copper..........Lbs.
" Value.......$

Pig iron.....Net tons
" Value.......$

1899
(9 lonths)

98,0m
58,800
20,210

3:8,3:2
4,608,00

556,633*
4,642,000

48,2:6
693,455

Total Value...... $r,627,1zoo
l acluding copper.

ni/

7,154
121,848

3,897,000
357,000

3,736,000
130,660
28,302

353,780

$963,288

2,500
5,560

32,960
3,284,000

454,702
2,862,0oo

115,200
ni/

$605,362

The Government receipts for the sale and lease of mining lands
for the nine months of £899 were $147,666, while for 1893 and :896
they were $26,168 and $40,588 respectively.

Assuming that the figures for the last three months of the year
when received will show a proportionate output, the total metalliferous
product for 1899 will be somewbat as' follows:

Silver........... ............Oz.
Gold......................... ..
Nickel......................Lbs.
Copper.....................
Pig iron.................Net tons

Quantity.

330,666
26,946

6, :44,000

6,z89,333

Value.

$78,400
424,282

742,177

64,288 924,606

Total....................... $2,169465

The silver was almost entirely the product of the West End mine,
near Port Arthur, the only one of the group of mines in that locality
which bas resumed operations since the heavy fall in the price of this
netal The yield in z898 was 86,6bo oz., worth $5z,96o.

Gou.

It is probable that the total yield of gold for the full year will be
somewhat less than is estimated above, for the reason that several of
the producing mines are either closed down or, from one cause or
other, are doing comparatively little at the present moment The
Soltana bas stamped scarcely any ore since the English company took
it over last simmer, the Regina is temporarly idie, and crushing at the

VOL. XVIII., No. 12.

Olive has been interrupted by the work of installing fifteen additional
stamps, making twenty-five in all. The Mikado heads the list for
quantity and value of output during the year, and this mine and the
Golden Star are the only two in western Ontario which have run con-
tinuously throughout the year. In eastern Ontario, the Cordova
Company's mine in Belmont township, where there is talk of increasing
the number of stamps to forty, is probably first. The Deloro mispickel
mine has also been doing well, and a new mine owned by the Boerth
Mining Company and situated in Clarendon township bas been added
to the number of producers during the year.

In :898 the yield of gold was 16,261 ounces, worth $275,o78, so
that in comparison the yield for :899 bas increased in quantity and
value about 5o per cent.

Looking forward, there is little doubt that goo will show an
equally large or greater gain over z899. The Sultana will be again in
operation with thirty stamps, and the Olive with twenty-five, while the
other mines producing bullion in z899 will have the sane or a larger
number of stamps at work. It is known that the Mikado directors are
contemplating an enlargement of their output by adding a sorting
plant. The forty-stamp mill of the Hammond Reef Company will
also have begun operations on their huge low-grade dyke, which if found
equal to expeçtations will afford work for many years. At the Gold
Hill, an old location, the mill is being again fitted up for a campaign
of longer or shorter duration, and other mines are preparing to pass
from the prospecting to the producing stage. Among these is the
Ophir in Galbraith township, where a syndicate is doing development
work preparatory to starting up the mill next spring.

Prospecting bas been going on actively during the year, and very
many new locations have been taken up. Excellent results have foi-
lowed development work on properties near the Mikado on Shoal Lake
where the Sirdar, Tycoon, Bullion, Crown Point and other locations
have been tested; and a new section near Sturgeon Lake, east of
Regina Bay, Lake of the Woods, is holding out rich promise. In the
lower and upper Seine River regions, Lake Manitou, Lake Minnietakie,
the Michipicoton district and elsewhere, inuch exploring and develop-
ing bas been done, which there is not space enough here to partic-
ularise. The placer gravels of the Onaping River have also received
some attention.

NIcKaL. AND CoPPER.

The yield of nickel during :899 bas no doubt been one of the
largest in the history of Ontario mining, notwithstanding the fact that
only one company, the Canadian Copper Company, bas been producing
matte. This large American enterprise bas been continuously working

. VOL. XVIII., No. 12.
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since 1886, and lias now five furnaces in blast, snielting daily 400 tO
500 tons of ore, the nickel contents of which avera- about 2.50 per
cent., andI the copper contents 3.40 per cent. The (temand for refined
nickel was good throughout the year, and bas recently become brisk,
carrying the price in New York fron a range of 34 to 36 cents up to
a range of .Io tO 45 cents per lb. 't'lie ncreased demand for the metal
and the invention of new methods of treatng the ore lias given an
upetns to the industry and provided a market for good nickel proper-

ties. lDr. Ludwig Mond, of l.ondon, Fngland, bas invested largely in
nickel lands in )enison and Garson townships. D>r. Mond has a pro-
cess of his own for refining nickel which is regarded by experts as
exceedmgly pronising. At Sault Ste. Marie, Mr. 1. 11. Clergue is
constructing a plant for treating nickel ore which aimis at saving the
sulphur and iron and producing ferro-nickel direct, and the Great
Lakes Copper Company of Boston are experimenting with an electric
process which is claimed to be capable of separating the nickel and the
copper from the ore in an operation occupying but a few hours. The
output of nickel in c%98 was 4,507,500 lbs., worth (in the miatte)
$5 14,220.

The great bulk of the copper raised in Ontaro is contained in
the copper-nckel ores of the Sudbury mines, but some purely colper
properties have been under e.ploration during 1899. One of these is
the McGown mine near Parry Sound, where there is a considerable
body of rich bornite and chalcocite, giving place in depthi to the lower
sulphides, and another is at Rock Lake in Aberdeen (late Coffin)
township, Mgoma district. 'lie opening up of the McGown mine
lias greatly stinulated prospecting in the Parry Sound district, and
many discoveries of copper, nickel and gold have been reported. The
geological features in some parts of the district are quite similar to
those of the Sudbury region where the bodies of copper-nickel ore
occur. Sonie promising finds of copper ore have been made ncar old
Bruce mines locations, where the Orford Copper Company bas been
acquinng lands and has a project for erecting a smelter. Operations
were conducted on Michipicoton Island during last winter and spring
by an American byndicate, said to be connected wirh the Standard
OilCompanv, but work was abruptly ceased and the properties con-
demned, it is alleged, without good cause.

In :898 the copper production of Ontario was S,373,5oo lbs.
with a matte value of $2,68o.8o.

A noteworthy change bas been made by the Provincial Govern-
ment in the conditions attached to the sale or lease of nickel and
copper.bearing lands. By Order in Council dated 24th November
last it was provided that nickel and copper ores on lands granted after
that date should be refined in the Province, this provision being sub.
ject to modification in favor of Great Britain and other parts of the
Empire. There lias been some misappreliension regarding the change.
It does not affect lands already granted, nor docs it prevent the export
of ore or niatte from such lands. It is a development of the same
policy which dictated the insertion of a clause in timber licenses pro.
viding that sawlogs cut on Crown lands should be manufacturcd into
lumber in the Province; and whether the requirement iii a coalless
country is wise or mistaken, it is a direct outcome of the illiberal spirit
which has so long been displayed towards Canada in commercial
affairs by the United States. Into that country, where there are no
nickel mines, nickel ore and matte enters frec of duty, while there is a
tariff of six cents per pound on the refined îtietal. The consequence
of this arrangement is that the ore undergoes only the preliminary pro.
cess of snelting into matte in Ontario, and is then exported to the
States where the pure nickel and copper are separated by laborious
and somewhat expensive processes, the outlay for labor on which is
much more than on the smelting operations performed in Ontario.

The iron mining business has been revived in consequence of the
exceeding briskness of the iron market not only in Canada and the
United States, but all over the world. The mines of eastern Ontario,
in the county of Haings and along the line of the Kingston and Pem.
br.oke Railway have been re-opened, and have found a ready sale for
their product at the blast furnaces of Hamilton and Deseronto,
especially the former. h'lie latter, which makes charcoal pig, procures
most of its ore from the United States. In fact, so far, the bulk of
the iron made in Ontario has been the product of American ore. In
1898 the proportion of native ores used was only 27 p>er cent.; this
year 't bas probably begn larger.

Some large deposits of good hematite have been uncovered
during the yea in the Michipicoton district, and the Algoma Central
Railway is now under construction from Gros Cap on Lake Superior
to afford the ore an outlet. F. H. Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie, is
interested in the mines and railway, and it is said contracts have been
made to supply the blast furnace now being built at Midland with ore
in the spring. This furnace is an enterprise of the Canada Furnace
Company, and will produce charcoal pig. The Ontario and Rainy
River Railway, which is being built from a point on the Port Arthur,
Duluth and Western westward, will tap the Atikokan and Mattawin
iron ranges, and nake the hematite ,nd magnetic ores of that region
accessible. The fdrm of Mackenzie & Mann, wFo are constructing the
railway, are also interested in the iron mines, and it is proposed to
erect a blast furnace at Fort William. The Hamilton furnace is being
enlarged to a capacity of 250 tons daily.

The high prices which iron ore is being contracted for in the
United States for next year's delivery, up to $5.25 per ton, should
permit of the trade being resumed in exporting ore to the other side
which flourished many years ago. That the opening exists is shown
by the fact that Newfoundland ores have been sold for igoo delivery
to United States furnaces to the extent of 2oo,ooo tons, notwithstand-
ing the import duty of 40 cents per ton. The pig iron produced in
Ontario, in 1898, amounted to 48,253 tons, valued at $530,789. The
production for the nine months of the present year was almost equal
in amount, but the higher prices realized for pig brought in to the
furnace companies $162,666 in excess of the whole of last year's
return.

OTHER Mt4NERALS.
The Zenith zinc mine, situated near Rossport, on the north shore

of lake Superior, produced this metal in 1899 for the first time in the
history of Ontario in appreciable quantities. The ore was exported to
Belgium and realized good prices.

There bas been increased activity in the mica mines of eastern
Ontario, consequent upon a better demand and better prices. The
Webster Mica. Mining Company of Sydenham has works at Syden-
ham, Perth and Ottawa, and mines near each of these places. The
Kent.Stoness Company also produces and sells mica largely, and there
are numerous small miners and dealers, th< business centering mainly
in Sydenham and Ottawa. Loughboro and Sydenham townships,
Frontenac county, contain the largest number of "mines" or open-
ings, but an extensive deposit was last summer discovered in the
township of Bedford. Most of the mineral finds a ready market in
the United States.

The corundum fields of Hastings and Renfrew counties are prob.
ably the most extensive known. A company called the Canada
Corundum Company has received a concession from the Ontaro
Government covering about r,2oo acres, on condition of its erecting a
mill and installing a plant for the production of corundum in market.
able form and tlie manufacture of corundum'goods. The compantv
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binds itselfto expend $ioo,ooo in three years on these purposes, and
one of its objects will be to produce aluminium from the corundum
ore and rock.

The production and refining of petroleum continues to be the
leading mineral industry of the Province in point of value of product,
and the year has been a profitable one, with a normal output. The
last remark will also apply to gas andl ;alt wells. h'lie areas in the
western peninsula of Ontario within which these three substances are
obtainable are now apparently pretty well defined, and the industries
have been marked by no special features during the year now closing.
In 1898 the value of petroleum (refined) and products was $1,970,-
534.; of natural gas $3oi,6oo, and of salt $278,886. It is not likelv
that the statistics for 1899 will differ materially from these.

The Ophir Litigation.

The decision of Sir John Boyd, Chancellor of Ontario, in the
celebrated Ophir case is important as deciding the ownership of the
Ophir mine on Sultana Island, but is of much greater importance on
account of the far.reaching consequences of the broad principles of
law enunciated by the Chancellor in his able and learned decision.

The action, which the Chancellor bas dismissed with costs, was
brought by the One.rio Mining Company against Edward Seybold, of
Ottawa, E. B. Osler, M.P., of Toronto, J. W. Moyes, of the Metro-
politan Railway Co., Deerpark, E. Johnston, of Duluth, E. H. Am-
brose, of Hamilton, J. W. Brown, of Toronto, and J. S. Ewart, Q.C.,
of Winnipeg.

The property in dispute, which consists of the greater portion of
Sultana Island, is situate in what was fornerly known as the disputed
territory.

The question of the boundary of Ontario was referred to arbitra-
tion and the award of the arbitrators was made on the 3 rd of August,
1878. This award was repudiated by the Dominion and the matter
was referred to the Imperial Privy Council, who decided in favor of
Ontario on the r ith of August, 1884, and on the 12th of August,
1889 an Imperial Act was passed declaring the boundaries as found
by the Imperial Privy Council, and finally putting an end to the
boundary dispute.

Meantime and while the territory was supposed by the Dominion
authorities to be west o- the boundary of Ontario, and therefore
under control of the Dominion, a treaty was negotiated with the
Indians and concluded on the 3rd of October, 1873, by which a large
area including Sultana Island was ceded by the Indians to the Domi-
nion. This treaty provi'ded for the setting apart of mutually agreed
upon Reserves for the Indians and in 1879 a Dominion Surveyor set
apart a reserve known as Indian Reserve 38 B, which included Sul-
tana Island and his action was approved by the Minister of the Inte-
rior though not formally confirmed by Order in Cotncil.

fi was claimed by the plaintiffs that the selection of the Indian
Reserves under this treaty had been acquiesced in by the Province of
Ontario. The Ontario Government by Order in Council dated 3 Ist
May, 1899, declared that they had not so acquiesced and definitely
declined to acquiesce in the selection of Indian Reserve 38 B.

The trial judge found as a fact that there had been no acquies-
cence by Ontario.

Before the reserve was set apart in 1879 a lease had been issued
on 23rd July, 1875, granting exclusive possession to R. Fuller e/ al
for 21 years of certain islands in the Lake of the Woods including
Sultana Island. This lease was assigned to the Keewatin Lumber
Company who cut the timber on Sultana Island. This timber was in

1883. seized at the instance of the Indian Department but after invest-
igation the seizure was abandoned by the Minister of the Interior.
The Indians having pressed their claims the matter was further invest-
igated by the Department of Justice in 1890, and a conclusion reached
adverse to the claims of the Indians. This was followed by concur-
rent Dominion and Ontario legislation in 1891 resulting in an agree-
ment actually executed on r6th April, 1894, between the two govern-
ments in regard to Indian Reserves.

On the 8th of October, 1886, the Indians surrendered Sultana
Island to the Dominion in trust for sale and this surrender was on the
i 5th of March, 1887, confirmed by a Dominion Order in Council.

On the i5th September, 1888, Dominion regulations for the sale

of the Indian lands were passed and in 1889 and 1890 patents were

issued by the Dominion to A. C. McMicken, George Heenan and
H. G. McMicken, of three locations on Sultana Island. Quit Claim
deeds were executed by the Dominion patentees in favor of the Onta-
rio Mining ('ompany which was formed for the purpose of acquiring
the whole of the balance of Sultana Is!and except that part occupied
by the Sultana mine. Owing to the decision of the Privy Council in
the St. Catharines Milling case no further patents than these three
were issued by the Dominion authorities and these three patents were
issued after a formal protest 'iy the Crown Land Department of Onta-
no against the Dominion dealing vitlh Suhana Island which it vas
claimed belonged to the Provine:e of Ontario.

The Ontario Mining Company gave a working option on the
properties to the Canadian Pacific and Prospecting Company who
spent considerable money in development until an action of ejectment
against thein was commenced by the Keewatin Lumber Company
under the lease of 1875. The rights of the Canadian Pacific and
Prospecting Company were acquired by Mr. J. W. Moyes whose claim
was recognized by the Ontario Government.

The Ontario applicants pressing their claims to grants of the land
by the Ontario Government a petition was presented on the 9th of
June, 1897, by the Ontario Mining Company asking the Commissioner
of Crown .ands to conerm their titles to the three locations of which
patents iad been secured from the Dominion authorities. The matter
was fully argued at great length by the Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C., for
the Ontario Mining Company, by J. M. Clark, Q.C., for Scybold,
and by numerous other counsel for the various claimants before
the Commissioner of Crown Lands who, on the 22nd of Novem-
ber, 1898, gave his ruling that one-third interest should be issued in
respect of the prior applicants to the Ontario Government, to the
defendants Johnston, Ambrose, Brown and Ewart one-third interest in
respect of the bona fide expenditure of money in development of the
property to the defendants Seybold, Moyes and Osler and the remain-
ing one.third interest in the whole of the balance of Sultana Island
was offered to the Ontario Mining Company on condition that there
should be a waiver or abandonnient of any larger interest in the pro-
perty under the Dominion patents or under any applications which had
been made to the Dominion Government.

The Ontario Mining Company refused to comply with this con-
dition and upon the patents being issued under the Great Seal of
Ontario to the defendants of the two-thirds interest issued a writ on
the i 5th of February, z899, asking that it might be declared that under
the Dominion Letters Patent the plaintiffs are entitled in fee simple to
the lands and premises comprised in the Dominion patents, including
the minerals precious and base thereon, and therein asking that the
Ontario Letters Patent might be set aside and declared void, and for
an injunction and other relief.

The action was tried at great length before the Chaacellor of
Ontario.
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Advocates represented the parties to the ltigation and the Min-
ister of j qstic , Chnstopher Robinson, (,..C., leading for the plaintifs,

and J. M. Clark, Q.C., for the defendants who succeeded.

For the Ontario Mining Company it was contended that the
)ominion had exclusive jurisdiction over Indians and lands reserved

for Indians and that under this authority and the authority of the
Indian At the North-West Angle Treaty No. 3 had been negotiated,
the reserves set apart and surrendered and the Patents in question
issued by the Dominion to the plaintiff's predecessors; that therefore
the Dominion Patents were valid and the Ontario Patents should be
set aside; the minerals were promised to the Indians and were ex.
pressly granLed in the plaintiff's patents.

For the defendants it was contended that the plaintiffs being a
Dominion Company and having no provincial license, had no capacity
to hold land in Ontario and therefore had no /on.sanidi in the action;
that the lands in question were declared by Sec. i09 of the B. N. A.
Act to belong to the Province of Ontario, and that the commissioners
who negotiated the treaty with the Indians had no authority to oust
the vested rights of the Province of Ontario; that Indian Reserves
could not be set apart in Ontario without the consent of tl-e Province,
which had not oeen obtained ; and that this particula.i Reserve had
never been legally set apart or confirmed, that all title of the Indians
had ceased upon their surrender and the jurisdiction to administer the
land and grant patents was in the Province;

And that in any event the precious metals, gold and silver, were
by virtue of the royal prerogative vested in the Province and its

grantees.
The Chancellor pointed out that while the field of argument was

somewhat comprehensive it was sufficient for him to decide two main
questions.

(i) Whether the title in fee to the land can be validly conveyed
by the Letters Patent issued by the Dominion.

(z) Whether the Governnent of the Dominion has the right to
deal with the minerals, especially the gold, in Sultana Island.

After discussing the provisions of the B. N. A. Act and the de-
cision of the Privy Council the conclusion is reached that the legal
effect of the surrender by the Indians was to leave the sole proprietary
and present ownership in the Crown as representing the Province of
Ontario.

As to the precious metals the Chancellor quotes the law as laid
down in McPherson & Clark's Lawv of Mines in Canada, at p. 24, that
according to the law of England and of Canada "gold and silver

mines until they have been aptly severed from the title of the Croui,
are not regarded as parte, so/i or as incidents of the land in which the
are found.'-

It is shown to follow from the " Precious Metals" case fromn
British Columbia and the Mercer case from Ontario that such gold
and silver mines are included in the royalties granted to the Provinces,
by Sec. îo9 of the B. N. A. Act and that therefore neither the Indians
nor the 1)ominion Government have any interest in such royal prerog.
ative rights

The decision of Mr. Justice Rose in the celebrated case of Cald-
well v. Fraser is followed and the action of the Ontario Mining Com.
pany dismissed with costs the letters patent issued by the Dominion
Government being invalid.

In our next issue we hope to discuss the practical effect of this
decision to the mining men of Ontario.

EN PASSANT.
With our january number the REvtEw enters upon the eighteenth

year of its publication.

We understand that Mr. Bernard McDonald, Mining Engineer,
has been appointed to succeed Mr. W. A. Carlyle at the Le Roi and
other properties of the B. A. C. Co.

Sad news reaches us of the death of. Mr. Maurice A. Bucke, of
the firm of Tretheway & Bucke, Mining Engineers, of Kaslo, B.C.
Mr. Bucke was thrown out of a runaway and instantly killed on 5 th
instant at Jardine, Park County, Montana, where he was employed
superintending the Bear Gulch and the King Solomon Quartz and
Placer Companies. Mr. Bucke was very well known and highly re-
spected in Canada. Only a day or two before his death he wrote us
promising a contribution to the syllabus of the March meetings ef the
Canadian Mining Institute. Mr. A. C. Blair, of St. John, N.B., who
was driving with Mr. Bucke at the time, was also injured.

It is not unlikely that Sydney, Cape Breton, will, next summer, be
the centre of one of the largest mining engineering conferences ever
held in Canada. The American Institute of Mining Engineers and
The Canadian Mining Institute are at present considering the advis.
ability of holding a joint meeting there in August.

St. Lawrence Coal Deliveries, 1899.

We are indebted to M..ssrs. Carbray, Routh & Co., Montreal, for the following comparative statement of the bituminous coal deliveries a
St. Lawrence ports during the seaaon of navigation just closed:-

NtONTREAI..

A898. 1399.5

Generai alining Association.. .............. 78,268 83,005

Do~n,inion Coal Co .......... . .. . 6o6988 742.215

SokFI..

89.7. :899.

9,222 7,404

THiitiE RRvERs.

1398. 1899.

3,023 869

681: ' 6 757 1oo46 20.0 o

Intercolonial Coal Co...................... 7:,643 33,149

Cape Breton Colliery...................... 1,905 839

Foreigl................................ 31,952 18,369 1,802 1,Soo ..........

790.756 877,577 17,855 15,961 13,069

QuEnHEc.

18j8. I1899.

34.332 38,176

68.132 51,222

6,362

.......... 2,284

7,396

1,863

21,769 tir,tro 1 98.657

TOTAt.

18-98.

124,845

692,ooo

78,o005

1,905

36,038

932,793

1 899.

128,454

821,o4

40,54

839)

22,o:2

2,013,964

,
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The Mining Society of Nova Scotia held an interesting session at
Halifax on the 2oth instant. As customary the only official account
of the proceedings and the papers read will appear in these columns
next month.

The annual meetings of the Canadian Mitling Institute will open
on Wednesday 7 th March, and be continued until the end of the week.
We understand that a programme of more than usual interest is well
advanced.

In another portion of this nunaber our readers will find enterest-
ing particulars, and, for the first time, some authentic figures of the
yield of the celebrated Sultana mine, sold last year by Mr. Caldwell to
a British syndicate. The total value of the ore mined and milled to
date, amounts to $375,ooo, average value $t5.oo, working costs $2.50

per ton. A perusal of the prospectus, which, it is worthy of remark, is
published " for public information only," will at once show the pro-
perty to be one of value, and we trust to hear before the year is out
that the new owners have realized good returns from their venture.
British capital shrewdly invested and administered by competent mine
management-a factor which has not been much in evidence in that
country--will assuredly return good results in the Lake of the Woods.

A recent presidental address before the Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy contained, among many good things, the following remarks
in regard to the qualifications of a mine manager, which are par-
ticularly pertinent during the present great and general interest which
is being taken in mining matters:

" A capable mine manager of to-day requires to be a man of
parts. The days when it wasconsidered that an illiterate man, whose
whole knowledge consisted of an appreciation of the price at which a
level should be driven, ground stoped, or a shaft sunk, coupled with
an abi\ity to do the manual work hirnself as well as, or better than, his
men, was the best manager for a mine, have passed away forever, and
although we still occasionally hear the 'practical man' quoted, no one
in his senses would employ such a man nowadays in preference to a
properly trained manager. A practical man is still re-luired at the
head of affairs, but he must have a wide grasp. He must, of course,
have a good knowledge of mining al a first consideration, but he
equally ought to possess a considerable acquaintance with the treatment
of ores, and a fair knowledge of chemistry. so as to be able to investi-
gate the causes of unexpected difficulties in treatment which may
present themselves. He should be an accountant, a mechanical
engineer, and an electrician, and able, moreover, to get a fair day's
work done for a fair day's pay; I might add, that he must be a
diplomatist, and more or less of a bush lawyer, in order to deal with
those with whom he is brought in contact outside the actual working
of the mine; and there may be other qualifications I have not men-
tioned. Very few men possess all these attributes in perfection, and
perhaps the most necessary qualification that a man requires is a
knowledge of his weak points and an ability to select capable and
reliable men for those posts with the details of which he is least
acquainted."

It was a courageous act on the part of Lord Chief Justice Russell
to administer a public rebuke to the new Lord Mayor of London. In'
a recent company promoting case, with which the new Lord Mayor
was connected, the official Receiver found the state of affairs disclosed
so bad that he intimated his intention of calling the attention of the
authorities to it. His Lordship under these circumstances, knowing
Lord Russell's opinions on company promoting, deemed it prudent,

when he went to the Law Courts to be sworn in, to have it
publicly intimated that he intended taking proceedings in the courts
to clear his character Lord Russell expressed his satisfaction at the
declaration, and said the community would heatily rejoice when the
Lord Mayor had "cleared his reputation." He dwelt at length on
the need for legislation " to enforce the rules of common honesty in
promoting of companies," and altogether administered such a rebuke
as no public man had received in the lifetime of the present genera-
tion. We heartily congratulate his Lordship in his outspokenness,
and respectfully suggest that " common honesty " in the working of
public companies is as much a necessity of the hour as in their
formation.

A thoughtful examination of the phosphate situation in the
various countries of production and consumption would seem to pre-

sage a strong market for the future. The consumption is constantly
increasing in a normal manner throughout all the countries of Europe.
" In France " says Le Phosphate, " it is the most striking, each season
greatly exceeding the preceding, and the five or six new factories that
have been established in the last two years have found that their place
or. the market, at the same time that their predecessors were develop-
ing their means of production. The consumption in the United States
is increasing, and this country lias come to absorb a large part of its
product. Japan, Australia, Russia and Italy are coming more and
more to the use of phosphate fertilizers. The production is far from
increasing in the same proportions, and if there are new sources of
supply arising, there are also numerous deposits which become
exhausted, and others which cannot increase their exploitation through
lack of means of transportation. The sale of phosphate, as far as
concerns the large productions. which are the ones that serve to
regulate the prices, is centralized under a very small number of hands.
The Omnium in Algeria has united the exploitations of this region
with one seller. Tunis has only one important exploitation, and
Florida and Tennessee are imported by five strong firms who keep
back the sale of all the exploitations of those regions."

In his fourth annual report as director of the French Mint, M. de
Foville gives some interesting statistics of the production of gold and
silver in the world since x885 From that date the production bas
risen from £22,5oo,ooo to £60,32o,ooo in z898, and M. de Foville
estimates that the production for the current year will reach

£62,ooo,oo, notwithstanding the stoppage of the Transvaal output
by the Government of Pretoria.

An interesting question arises and is briefly discussed by M. H.
Gournay, in a recent issue of L'Ecmomiste Frantais, as to what
becomes of all this gold. How has the world used it up and still fails
to have enough ? The answer given is by no means complete, but
the writer notes that the arts and industries probably absorb about
£25,oo,ooo worth of the metal every year. Another twenty-five to
fifty millions sterling, he thinks, goes into the coinages of the various
gold-issuing States, but all this is not new gold, because greater or less
amounts of old coin are every year remitted. If we take a mean,
therefore, of about £4o,ooo,ooo a year as the amount of new gold
made into coins, including the consumption in the arts, we seem to have
about £,ooo,ooo. used up in excess of the output. Whether that be
so or not-and we must not forget the prodigious efforts of Russia to
establish a gold currency-it is certain that the world has not as yet
given any indication of having too much gold. Many states still
remain unprovided with the metal, and not least the markets of great
countries like England, France, Germany, Russia, Austria, and, last,
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but far from least, the United States. At ail great monetary centres
the cry at present is for more gold to enable credit to work without
frictiton, and to prevent rates of interest on loanable capital front rising

to a height that would produce disaster.

NV'th regard to the production uf silver, which is of far less
interest to the world now, there is nut nudh tu be baid, and it is hardly
wurth while to insert M. de Fuvlles table sio vig that pruducitiun for
the same period covered by his guld table. It mercly liowb that the
output of fine silver lias risen front 2,S.p tons in iSS 5 to 5,909 tons
in tS9 8. lut we cannot give the actual value of the mnetal at different
dates from the table because M. (le Foville putis the silver in at "par "
-we presunie, the mint par as against gold-which, of course, is a
totally insleading metliod of valuation. lI reality the value of silver
as a metal in the market is now .Io per cent. less than it was even as
recently as S88 5 , so that the larger output of îS9 S is worth on the
London market very little more tian tie smaller one of i SS5 , and the
world does not want ail this silver. No important cour.try, except
Mexico, is now coining it as national standard noney. It is only used
for subdivisional coinage, and since the United States ceased to buy
the metal automatically, issuing certificates e ainst it at a faise or mint
par valuation, and since the Indian mints wer -losed b the coinage
of silver rupees, every market has been over-supplied with the muetal.
The uitnost consunption that can be estinated for is 5,ooo tons, and
the production is nearly 6,ooo, with a tendency to increase. Probably,
however, more tian this excess million nay soon be consumed in arts
and mianufactures, and, were it not for the accumulations of Govern-
ments, i would not be surprising were the value of the white mietal to
rise ratlier tlan decline in the bullion narkets of the world within the
next few vears.

af1pep of the value of mining slares, our esteenied contemporary
the Minin., .n Sein/ÿî. Jcs has the follow% ing. -- The idea of basing
the value of mining âtock on the annual carning capacity of a mine,
without due regard tu the length of time during wlih ilithe uutput can
be maintained, is clearly an erroneous une, and is calculated to place
a fictitious value oi the stock. There is no reason because a mine is
able tu produce a million dollars net profit in a yaar that the stock
should be given a valuation of $ o,ooo unless it can be shown by ore
reserves in sight that it is actually capable of producing tiat amount.
And even if it does output this ainount the value of the mine constantly
decreases as the ore is extractad unless developnuent increases the ore
in sight as rapidly as it is renioved. An ore body is like a reservoir
filled with water. There is but a given amout in the deposit and no
more can be extracted than it contains, and wien it has once been
removed it is never replaced, thougl other ore bodies may bc discov.
ered in close proximity. Often these deposits are so erratic iii form
and value thiat a knowledge of their net value can only be obtained by
mining and reducing the ore.

In another place we reproduoe sonme interesting views of the
property and plant operated by the 4 3rd Mining and Milling Comnpany
on Manson Creek, in the Omenica District of Cariboo, B.C. The
work of development on this property has been done very thoroughly
and systematically and we look for good returns next year to the
shareliolders.

Lord Strathcona did Canada another good turn the other day
wien he delivered a lecture before the Birmingham Chamber of Com-
merce on the resources of the Dominion, an address which has been
widely copied, and most favorably noticed in the leading home papers.

The Co//liery Guardian, which reviews his address, in a leading artir!
says:-" Canada lias ininerals in abundance-not only the precioti.
metals, but coal and iron and other economic mine'Z-Is-plenty o'f
timiber, unequalled water power, excellent means of communication,
good home marketsand a growing export trade. Readers must always
renemuber that in dealing with Canada we are dealing with a territory
nearly the size of the whole of Europe, which yet possesses a popub-
tion no greater than îthat of London. If this fact is borne ini mind tie
key to the situation will have been secured. Assuredly Canada is a
vast unoccupied territory, and when in the process of time it lias been
more fuîlly settled by immigration and by the growth of the population,
there can be little doubt that the magnificent mineral resources which
it is known to possess, as regards both coal and other valuable minerals,
will be exploited to an extent at present little realized."

During the past year acetylene as a mine illuminant lias been
adopted with favorable results at a nîumber of our uetal mines in Nova
Scotia and British Columbia. Those of our readers who may contein-
plate the use of this excellent liglht either below or on the surface will
be interested in learning of some successfut trials of an acetylene safety
lamp on the continentt Il a communication by Kuhn to the Echo des
Afines et de la Aettil/,rie we learn that in the Neu-Diepenbrock Ili.
mine owned by the Selbeck Mining Company, a miner's lamp fed with
acetylene, designed by the Velo Company of Dresden-Lobtau, was
tested and the results were satisfactory, although a few modifications
in the direction of greater strength are recommended. This lamp, an
open one can be used conveniently and without danger in the roads
and working places; and its illuminating power is ten times greater
thtan that of an ordinary lamp, while it better withstands damp and
air-currents. Tbe illuminating power of ai acetylene lamp is not
diminished in bad air; but the flame of an oil Jamp on the contrary
becumes reduced appreciably in a foul air-turrent. Moreover, while
water falling from the roof easily extinguisies the flame of an acetylene
lamp, it can be re-lighted more readily than can an oil lamp. Tbe
lear light given by the acetylene flane facilitates inspection of the

workings by the overman; and an acetylene lamp placéd 4 m. (r3 ft.)
fron the point wlere men are working gives sufficient light for them
to see exactly wlat they are about, including the management of rock
drills. The cleaning of this lamp is a very simple matter; but it should
be carefully overhauled before use, because a crack or a joint not pet-
fectly tiglht might bring about an accident. The same authority shows
drawings of a new safety lamp for collieries designed to obtain eiglht
hours lighting when charged with i 20 grammes (4 ozs.) of fresh carbide
of calcium. The total expense of giving liglt with this lamp, including
repairs and maintenance, does not exceed two cents for the ten hours.

The Treatment of Low Grade Copper Ores.*

Mr. J. E. Carne, F.G.S., in a valuable review of the copper
mining industry, describes the process of treating the low grade
auriferous pyrites of the Spanish Peninsula in successful operation at
the works of the Thîarsis Copper and Sulphur Co. Although these
ores t.ontain barely 3 per cent. of copper and traces only of gold and
silver, the company is enabled, through realization of the by-products
to pay very handsome dividends annually. Mr. Carne says:-

" During my stay in Glasgow, through the courtesy of the Pro-
prietary, I was enabled to visit the Tharsis Copper Reduction Works.
The Spanish ore treated at these works consists chiefly of iron pyrites
with a percentage of copper pyrites equal to about 3 per cent

Report Department of Mines and Agriculture, New South Wates.
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of metallic sulphur, the sulphur being equal to from 46 to 48 per
cent.; very imall quantities of gold and silver are also present. The
ore is first roasted at the Sulphuric Acid Works, in the immediate
vicinity, to obtain the sulphur, about 4 per cent., however, being left
purposely in the calcined ore; it is then mixed with 16 per cent. of
sait and charged into roasting furnaces in charges of about 34 tons,
exclusive of the sait. The furnaces are known as blind muffles, the
ore being within a central brick oven out of contact with the flames.
The roasting continues for about ten and a.half hours. The fumes
are led fron the muffles into towers containing coke, over which water
is constantly trickling,.which absorbs the gases given off. A small
proportion of gold is carried down in the acid solution, and is pre-
cipitated along with the other metals present by a small quantity of
sulphide of calcium, which is allowed to trickle into the solution at the
points where it issues from'the base of the towers into the settling vats.
The clear acid solution, which contains about 30 grains of copper per
gallop, is in part used for washing the roasted ore, the balance ,being
treated with scrap.iron to precipitate the copper.

The roasted ore is thrown inte vats and hot water pumped on to
the top; as it percolates through the mass it dissolves the soluble
copper salts formed by roasting; the copper solution passes through
the filter bottom into the adjoining compartment. The ore is then
discharged into another vat and rewashed. the weak solutions being
constantly charged into the ore vats until they attain a certain
strength. The gangue is washed until no appreciable quantity of
copper is left; the completely decopperised gangue, after exposure and
oxidation, is known as "blue-billy," and is sold to the iron foundries
for fettling purposes. The strong copper solution is pumped into
vats and treated with iodide of zinc to precipitate the silver; the
solution is after a time drawn off and treated with iron scrap to
precipitate the copper in the metallic state; the resulting copper scale
is washed and then smelted into ingots in the ordinary way.

The precipitates obtained with the sulphide of calcium and iodide
of zinc are sent to Birmingham for treatment. In the above in.
teresting and economic process there is, therefore, no waste, save the
unavoidable losses of manipulation, aIl the commercial constituents of
the ore being extracted.

Some Notes on Mine Surface Sampling.

By S. H. PEARCI.

(ContnedfrmiNvemiber number.)

SPITZLUTTEN CONcENTRATES.

This material is frequently a very un.eatisfr.ctory subject to sample,
and one is apt to be much puzzed at the erratic resilts obtained at
times, but it should be remembered that the object of the Spitzlutte is
to separate from the bulk of the mill pulp, a proportion, to which it is
advisable to give a longer period of treatment; the material so obtained
will therefore consist of coarse particles and include amalgam, etc.,
which has passed the traps designed to catch the same. This is one
of the chief reasons why sometimes an assay of 30 dwts. is obtalned
where less than half that amotnt per ton would r-piesent the actual
value of the charge.

There are many ways of taking, or niot taking a sample of this.
Rod sampling, I consider, the most unsatisfactory of ail, on account of
the gold contents being so unevenly distributed over the tank.

The only way I am aware of that will give anything like consistent
results, is to take a measured quantity, say a bucketful, of water and
and concentrates, every hour or like period, and collecting in a
common receptaclé for reduction at the end of the charge, or the 24
hours, as desired.

In this, however, there are precautions to be observed. Where
more than one Spitzlutte is ised, which is generally the case, it is no
tise to take some fron cach, as the value of cach is different, and a

proper proportion cannot be obtained. The whole stream should be
led into one launder, at the end of which the sample should be taken.
In cases where it is not convenient to adopt a permanent arrange-
ment, a temporary latinder should be used. Holes or leaks should be
avoided, as otherwise some of the concentrates will get away un-
sampled, and it cannot be said that this will not be of a different grade
to the rest-it is usually iuîch richer; silting in the launders is apt to
cause concentration, and coming awray irregularly seriously affects
the sample.

Beyond this, the main thing is to see that the Spitzlutten are work-
ing regularly, and as nearly as possible under the sane conditions
always, which is good for other purposes than the sampling; the water
supply sometimes varies and other things require attention, and I think
it well to note here that it is not a good thing to regulate the concen.
trators first, and then take the sample, or the result will be that the
sample will not be what is actually in the tanks, but rather what ought
to be obtained ; and you have no opportunity for being as sufficiently
acquainted with the actual conditions as you should be.

The same advice in regard to ail irregularly constituted material
will apply here, viz: To take as big a sample as you conveniently can,
and not to quarter down too far before drying. It ; very advisable
afterwards to grind to a 6o mesh sieve for the latter stages, as the
particles are usually very coarse, and the results are otherwise liable
to be very erratic.

The sane remarks apply to the residues after treatment, in other
respects there is no material difference between these and the sands
residues mentioned later.

SANDS ORIGINALS (hose filled).

In the case of double-storied tanks, which are more used than any
other, this is a most difficult and unsaLisfactory subject to sample, as
in the upper or collecting tanks it is deposited unevenly in value, either
horizontally or ',ertically, or in an) other direction. Vertically, it
differs according to the value of the rock milled, horizontally it has a
higher value in the centre, and decreases with more or less regularity
towards the edges of the tank, according to the method of filling
adopted. The variation may be fron 5 dwts. ur more in the centre, to

3 dwts. or less at the sides, even in a well filled tank, and for these
reasons I do not at present sec how any system can be efficient.

I have tried several without success, among which I might men-
tion as being the most important:

Sampling from the hose is invariably too high, owing to a large
amount of slime leaving the tank.

Cutting sections from the sides of the holes made to lower the
tank is about as satisfactory as any of an unsatisfactory lot.

I have tried taking handfuls from each door as the tank is being
lowered, but this method, besides being very unpractical, had the dis-
advantage of not including a fair proportion of slimes.

Rod sampling, generally, is not satisfactory, as there is a tendency
for the rod to get choked up with the first few inches driven, and after
that you drive dowà asolid rod, the bottom not being sampled at aIl.
In the case of a closely packed mass like a hose filled tank, this may
be overcome to a great extent by taking sections of about a foot at a
time ; as far, however, as sampling the whole tank is concerned, this
will not help you very much, unless you are prepared to take a number
of samples to find out first how the gold contents are distributed and
to calculate out afterwards what the value of the tank is. I think it is
simpler to calculate.from the automatic samplers, as is the present
general practice.
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ln the case of the sands being trucked without preliminary treat-
ment to the other tanks, they can be sampled as in the case of residues.

SANDS RESIUES.

With these we have an opportunity of sampling aci truck on its
way ta the dunp ; even here we are not frece from difficulty. To-day,
owing to better precipitation, there is not the sane need for care in
the matter of draining out of gold bearing solution, which in many
cases, by giving too low a result, was a cause of discrepancy ; it is
weil though to bear this inii mid, in the case of wet tanks, which will
sonietimes happen in the best of plants, and therefore the only real
difficulty cornes in with regard to obtaining a fair proportion of slimes,
which in the form of lumps, I need hardly say, are not a sign of good
work donc. These, owing to their greater impermeability, do not
reccive a proper treatment, and are quite a consideration in the shape
of discrepancies, if not included in the sample. Here again rod sanp-
ling is not a good thing, as the lumps are hard enough to turn aside
the rod, or at best it only scrapes off the outside which is the better
treated part; it would seccm therefore better to take handfuls. Beyond
this I do not think I need do more than point out that usually the top
of the cone of filled trucks is all clenn sand, and that the slime lumps
roll down to the corners, which means that some discretion will have
to beobserved, and that the best remedy of all is to have no slime
lumps at al.

In quartering down, the whole sample should be passed thrmtgh a
3< in. sieve, so that the whole can be more intimately mixed before
reducing.

SI.Ta ES.

This material, on account of its more uniform character, presents
the least difficulty of all. Sometimes there are some sands associated
but which, with ordinary care, should give no trouble. The automatic
sampler gives excellent results in any case.

In collecting this sample some care must be used in running off
the supernatent water, after which it should be baled, or otherwise
transferred to a bucket, seeing that nothing is left behind; here, if suf-
ficiently thick, it can be mixed up by hand and a portion taken for
assay; if preferred, a dividing funnel may be used, which is better if
the pulp is very thin, or there is much sand present.

SI.IMES RESIDUES.

For this material there are two methods in use: i. From the
tanks. 2. From the end of the discharge pipe.

In regard to the first one it should be borne in mind that the resi-
dues are homogeneous, horizontally, but not vertically, and that this
sample requires a lot of care to obtain by any method a proper propor-
tion of the whole. The advantage of this way is that there is less
moisture or gold bearing solution, and therefore it is casier to handie
subsequently. The disadvantages come in when the depth of charge
is very great. or the tank is for any reason not well settled, in which
case there is a tendency to get an undue proporti n of solution, which
should carry most of the gold.

I an, inclined to think that the second method is the fairer of the
two, though in most cases the two agree very well when taken on the
sane tank. The disadvantages of this method will be found in having
a much larger sample to handle, and it also contains such a large pro-
portion of water to be evaporated.

The sub division of these samples may be made precisely as in the
case of the originais.

In dealing with the foregoing samples I have had necessarily to
be brief and incomplete, as it is impossible to do justice to so extensive
a subject in a short paper like this. I have left untouched, for in-
stance, the many sampling devices that are to be obtained or made ;
or, also, the merits of any particular method of quartering down or re-
ducing any special samples, such as concentrates or by-products.

Discussions are always the most valuable of ail contributions, and
I am less inclined to apologise for that which is omitted than for that
which is said, but as a few concluding remarks 1 should like to say in
the first place : Don't take all I have said for Gospel but try as nany
experiments as you can to prove how' and where I am wrong. It is a
subject in which most of you have had some experience, and I an as
anxious to add to my knowledge as any of you.

There.are naturally some points where discretion and judgment
may be used to advantage, such as in the case of dividing up of wet
pulp samples, but the trouble is that however desirous it may be to
save labour, it frequently leads to carelessness, which tendency is
accentuated by the monotony of the operations and the desire to get
through quickly. For instance, in taking borings from the sample
buckets; by use, the rod may open ont at the end and then the clean
section is rot obtained; some remaining at.the bottom of the hole; or
the same result miay' happen through the sample being too wet. Don't
say " Oh, that little bit won't make any difference," but remember that
there is no case in which it might be more aptly said " If a thing is
worth doing at all it is worth doing properly." As another instance,
in the case of mixing up the wet pulp and quartering, I found on one
occasion that this had degenerated into merely taking a small shovelful
from the collecting box, and that without mixing, on which I need not
comment.

One of the most important things to remetmber is care and regu.
larity and cleanliness above ail things. I have known occasions when
it has been said, " What is the use of ail this bother? Sampling does
not give us any more gold." Those who have said this and still think
it, never made a bigger mistake in their lives. Our President in ! -
address drew our attention to what i per cent. more extraction means,
and unless we have reliable samples taken regularly to give us com.
parisons, how on earth are we to know what we are getting, and I say
to ail of you who are interested in sampling, fron manager to shiftsman,
those of you who do not use alI your endeavours to obtain the best you
can, are neglecting one of the most important of your duties towards
your employers

B.C. LAuouR TRoUBLE.-Nelson, (B.C.) Nov. 23 .- The labour
situation remains just where it was. There are continuai rumours of
a settlement, but none have so far materialised. The union press per-
sists in gross exaggeration of the stand taken by the mine owners. A
cartoon in one of the papers represents Mr. J. Roderick Robertson,
the general manager of the London and British Columbia Goldfields,
who is also president of the Mine Owners' Association, driving four
men in chains into a mine, with a whip whose curving lash spelils
I Slaving." Over the entrance to the mine are the words " Al hope
abandon ye who enter here." All Mr. Robertson and his associates
have done so far is to refuse to pay the same wages for eight hours
work as they were previously paying for ten. If the cartoonist had
desired to make a real hit he might have takea one of the numerous
wild cats about this country, and represented the hopeless future of
unfortunate shareholders, who are driven in by promoters-who shall
be nameless. The exaggeration of the case by these irresponsible
journals only widens the breach between the two parties, instead of
helpin to heal it. The owners will not be persuaded to give way by a
gross misstatement of their case, while in many cases the miners are
so ignorant and prejudiced that they are ready to believe anything
they see in their own journals.

RoSSAND ORE SHIPMENTS.-The ore shipments from Rossland
mines for the eleven months ending November 3oth amount to z64,-
ooo tons, valued at $2,750,ooo gross. The shipment for the corres.
ponding period of 1898 amounted to ioz,ooo tons.
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Mining Errors.

Ily F. DANaRs Pown.«

As in every other line of life, so in mining, we l
sion and errois of commission, errors of ignorance
Were it my object to go thoroughly into this subject
view, this paper would occupy more time than w
spend on it to-night; it is my intention sinply to tou
principal errnrs that have crept into the practice of m
that other members will from to time take the matter
and by showing the cause and effect, assist in grad
great national industry.

STocK GA.IILtNG NOT MiNtc.

The very prevalent idea that nmining is ail chanc
mian> errors : fond parents think it a good opening f
famnily, and fools that have failed at everything else
saine opinion. Certain sharp individuals seizing
offered by the ignorance of the public, step in and
to fleece the unwary and so we get the foundations f
miining is ail chance and swindling. But.here I nm
the word "swindle" is often misused. A property sh
spect of becoming a success from surface indication
up to expectations after people have been encourag
into it. This is not a swindle any more than any ot
ment made honestly. The word swindle should be
dishonest proccedings donc with the object of defr.
guise of fair dealing. That mining bas enough and to
of thing, we aIl know, but it is after ail the fault of t
public alone have the remedy in their own hands. I
public do not care one iota whether the venture is
it is used as a means of gambling, they know very we
value of the shares is fictitious, but so long as th
" proper men " are in it, and they think they are in
shares are welcome to pop up and down like a will-..
is not mining, though it masquerades under that nam

The remarks that I make in this paper are only
to those cases whe:c they fit, and not to mining gen
there is a no more legitimate industry.

PRosPEcTus WRtiTING.

Some persons have worked their way up to be p
the art of word painting, and lay themselves out for
ing ; every point is seizcd, and capital made out of
mine have been previuusly worked and proved a fail
is changed; as likely as not the name of some classica
Morgan, Mount Bishoff, Mount Lyell, Tharsis, or Brok
on, cither with the desire that an inference shall
new property is as good as its namesake, or else in ti
on somc new-chum will be beguiled into buying sha
that they are those of the bettcr known mine. Wher
of mines near a place from which the parent mine tak
may be some excuse for adopting one of a similar sou
mine is hundrcds of miles away, it looks very much
were afraid that it could not work its own salvation.
make a name for itself, it would appear as if the
stalb'lity about it, and if it is established under a bo
account of old associations or other harmless reason,
speak well for the judiciousness of the owners, an
worse mistakes in other respects. As a rule a simil
known prosperous mine is simply employed as a catc
be considered as a sign of weakness.

"Read before the New South Wales Chamber of Min

WVe are often supplied with an array of figures, the resuits of crusît-
ings, or washings, and these are sometimes placed in such a way as 10

lead one 10 believe they ail corne from the mine in question, whereas
ave errors of omis- they are obained fron the district generally which may comprise many
and wilful errors. square miles. Even the crushings of any particular mine may be mis-
from ail points of leading, for the tonnagc is generally estimated, and very often 25 or
e are prepared to even 30 CWt. go te the ton, thus making the yield, per ton proper, ton-
ch on a few of the sîderably biglier than h should. The yield per ton is also increased
ining, in the hope by selecting the stone; of course ibis is done at the expense cf the
up imore in detail quantity, but in such statements the quantity is ofien omitted. Speak-

ually righting this ing cf picking, one often hears thc remark that it was net IpickedI
because se inany tons were treated. Now picking is net co 'nfineci te
hand specimens ; tbere is such a thing as Iiicking out the eycs of a

emine, or in ther words selecting the richer portions, and tbis oftfn
ore is of cue rus a mine. One thing is certain, the more that bas been taken ou

ser to be of the f thc mine, the ess there is lef in it and one wants smething more

the te be cfi he than statistics f w hat as co re out f the m ine, before n c can infer
Uicjplo hr tt hat there is as goed ore as ever Icft in it

employ their wits
or the belief that Assays again are elten misused, and are sometimes given simply
iight mention that ta get the assayers naie inte the prospectus, as if he was in a position

oivig eery ro-ta guarantee anytbing but the actual chemical work, uniess hie had
owing every pro- been engaged t sample the mine as well. The assay may be ail

d to put money rigt, but the sanple given the assayermaybeal1wrong. Ihaveofien
le taro ofU joncy had a man corne te me with anc piece cf stone which he bas declared
ber error cf judg.
confined to those was a fair sample cf a heap of ore, that he had simply picked it up and
uding, under theseleced in any wa. hy, if he were te smash that pice
saudng ofde thi er in haif and bave each assayed separately, he wouid be astonished ai
spare cf this sert

he public, and the the resuits, and would go about saying the assayer was ne good. The
n many cases the assurance sane laymen show in presuming.to give opinions on minig
L swindle or not, maîters, and judge the abîlity cf technical men which thcy are uttcrly
Il that the market unable te de with justice an account of their slight knowledge cf such

ey think that the matters, is quite refrcshing, and supplies ne small ameunt cf amuse-
the ' kew,"the ment te a mining- man's life.the "l know," the C

the-wisp; but this VEýDORS AND Paao:eTnRS.
C. Promoters f:equently ruin the prospects cf a mine -by asking tee
intended to apply much for it, and they attempi t0 bide their greed in varlous ways, even
erally, than which te the extentcf tryingte makeavirttecfi*:. For instance, the follew-

ing quotatien is a cammen statement -- "The Venders are se satisfied
with the proerty, that %hey are taking thc whole of.ldeir interests in

ast masters in the shares and ne cash whatever." This generally means ihat there will
prospectus writ- b a large nominal, but a small subscnbd capital. The generuus
it. Should the vendor thereupon accepts a lions proportien cfpaid-upsharcsand

ere, then its naeuic honor f subscribing money to pay for everything

1 mine, e.g. M2 noune and supply heir dividends, îhough often ennugh Uih subscribed capital

en ie cg Mount j nt sufficient te give thc mine a fair show, and te reason ede vendr
bedn Hili i tae does .;ot ask for cash is because he knews hie is flot likely to get it. in
be drawn that the meantime, the prtmhters having Uic larges say in Uic management
he hope tha later cf the mine, direct the spending af ter subscribers meney, while they
reslok on. Some prometars show their vaunted confidence in Ui mine
e there is a group seîîing iheir paid-up shares ai a lower figure than the
es its name, there contributing sbareholders can afford to do.
nd, but whcn the If thcy Uiink they can get h, thc vendors as for a large sum cf
as if the owners cash down, which amount is get at In varieus ways. The idea of
"If a mine cannot
re a ne ch valuing a mine in the samce way as anything csc would be valued, i.,re wa notmuchon the prabable profits it will yield, bcing cf no consideration whatevcr-
rrowed name, on a
then it does not
d they may make slaved long enough; or he may have a mortgage ena prapcrty that he
arwants t release; again li may wish te bc paid for ail the ork el bas

donc on the place whether useful or not, plus the value rf the gold lc
hI word, and Miay tas receved, and the value of any gold that is ever likely to comre eut

of Uic mine. A man seldo considers ba: if doe continues towork in
es. is sall way t will cost hm se mucti win te metal, and that 
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will be years before he ,can touch all the'proceeds, besides having to
take the tisks of things not turning out as he expects.

Another way to receive value for a mine is to take so many partly
paid-up shares. As a rule £t shares are partly paid-up to z5s., but
those who receive these never intend ta pay a cali, for they reckon
that either they will be able ta sell out before the calls reach that
amount, or else that amount should prove whether the mine is a duffer
or not

If a mine bas previously proved a failure, there are always plenty
of excuses why it was so. A rush to a better field enticed miners to
try their fortunes in another district; water was struck that the then
appliances were unable to cope with ; some rock caved in and killed
a man, and so his mate did not care to go on working there; sulphides
were struck and there were no means of working them, and so on ad
inf/nitum except that they generally forget to ata. the real reason,
viz., that the Iode became too poor to work. Occasionally there is a
modicum of truth in such statements, but as a rule loc..l urwritten
history tends to stray froin the path J virtue, and is good enough to
pass on to some one else who is willing to swallow it without the pro-
verbial grain of salt.

The acreage is anoLher trap for the unwary. A large area sounds
better than a small one, and we often hear the expression on the field
that English Companies like large areas, and that you can take .up as
much land as you like on cither side of the property under offer. True
the English public, or any body intending ta work on a large scale,
like a large area, but they require that the area be iudiciously pegged
out, and have something of value on it, it is no use having several acres
if a Iode or lead only cuts through one corner.

It is interesting to note the ingenious way in which any doubtful
quality of a property is passed over; as often as not it is stated in such
a confused manner that no one can make head or tail of it; in such a
manner is a bad title sometimes got over. Prospectus writers are not
infallible, and all they put in black and white must not be taken for
gospel truth, one must read between the lines. The faith these men
have in the mines is something marvellous ; they never have any
doubts as to the profits to be obtained from these ventures, their chief
difficulty is to persuade others to be of the sane opinion. When a
spèc turns out a failure, they have a neat way of shifting the blame
about froin one to the other in a battledore and shuttle.cock fashion.
If all mines were as rich as stated in the prospectuses then there would
bc a revolution in the metal world.

DIRECTORS.

Directors not only represent their own interests but also that
of others. Many of thein know nothing whatever of mining though
they may be very good in their particular trade or profession;
the want of mining knowledge, however, does not matter se much, so
long as they have sufficient common sense to leave technical matters
to those who do understand them. Some directors hamper and worry
the unfortunate mine manager by giving him impossible or injudicious
instructions to carry out, and interfere in matters that should be 'Sft to
the manager. Let the directors be careful who they select in the dirst
instance, and having appointed a man in whom they have confidence,
then let him have a fairly free hand in the management. A man who
bas net the confidence of bis Board of Directors is in a false position.

It is a moot question whether there should be professional direc-
tors or not. We hear the .word " guinea-pig" applied to some who
abuse their position by attending as man, meetings as possible in a
day in order to secure their directors fees, but this could be put a stop
to by stipulating that a director should sit the whole meeting out before
being entitled to bis fee. A laberer is certainly worthy of bis hire, and
a professional director well up in bis duties could do more in a
quarter-pf.an.bour than an ornamental one would do in four times that

period. Those directors should be appointed who -have the ability for
that kind of work and are willing to do it. The days of figure heads
are passing, the exposures we have had of late years tend to make the
public look at persons on a directorate with a handle to their naines as
being closely allied to the confidence trick, especially if it is known
that they are given sharcs to qualify them to sit on the Board, for such
persons cannot be expected to have the saine interest in the welfare of
a company as those %yho have put their hard earned savings into i:.

One can always get through business better when there are not
too many present to take up time in un. ecessary talk, still if the direc-
torate is small, one may have a dificulty in getting a quorumn. Some
are bound to be too busy when wanted, or they will have some other
excuse for not attending. If the directort make their living by this
sort of work, then it is only natural that they give most attention to
ta those mines that pay the largest fees; thus a struggling mine that
often requires their attention most, bas to go ta the wall.

MINE MANAGEMENT..

We have some mine managers in Australia who are as good
as those in any part of the world, and as if te neutralise matters
we have others who are as incapable as anyone could wish. We
often hear that it is the mine that makes the man, and in some cases
that is true, for greater etravagance is apt to take place about a rich
mine than about a poor one, for the simple reason that the latter could
net stand it; it may be bec.-use of this, that we often see better
management displayed in the working of a poor mine than on a richer
one, at the saine time we must remember that a small mine is capable
of the personal supervision of the manager more readily than a l.rp
one.

When an incapable manager is sent up to look after the mine, I
do not know that he is so much to blame as the directors who put him
in that position, and whose decision is often influenced by £ s. d., or
the fact that they happen to know the individual personally in connec-
tien with other matters. Some otherwise good miners are spoiled by
placing them in a superior position for which they are unfitted, as the
fact that a man is a good miner is no proof that he will make a good
manager, and things in the office often get into an awful mess. At
one mine I had occasion to ask for the letter book so as to acquaint
myself with the coriespondence, the manager did not know what I
referred to, until I took the book down froin the shelf, or rather I
should say what was left of it, for the manager not knowing what it
was intended for had used it for toilet paper.

In any of my remarks of errors in mining, I shall be careful not
to mention names of persons or places for obvious reasons, as my
object is not to hold individuals up to ridicule; so although any
instances I may mention are authentic, I do not consider it necessary
te do more than mention the fact, without going into details.

One would think that the mistake of erecting a large plant before
properly opening up the mine to keep it supplied, was a thing of the
past, yet not se very long ago I had occasion to inspect a mine where

40 head of stampers were nearly completed, and there was neither ore
nor water to keep the place going for twenty-four bours. Another
possible res att of this haste in erecting a plant before the mine is
opened up is that one unsuited for the class of ore mined may be put
up. 0f course the treatinent of an ore may require alteration, accord-
ing to the position it occurs in; for instance, the oxidized ores near
the surface might require an entirely different kind of treatment to the
sulphides beneath, whether they be gold or silver.

While on the sùbject of machinery, it might be as well to sound a
warning note on the erection of new and untried machinery in an out-
of.the-way place, for even if the machine is given free, the expenses of
erection and the delays bound to take place in the running of a new
machine, to say nothing of breakages which cannot be well carried out
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in the bush, cost more in the long run than the purchase of a more
expensive but tested machine. I knew an instance where a man was
ruined, and the mine thrown back for years simply by the purchase of
a new fangled machine that was said to do much better work than an
ordinary battery, whiclh under the circumstances would have been
better understood by those in charge, and certainly would have donc
better work.

There is another mine I have in mwy mind's eye vhere a nuniber of
Frue Vanners were erected on "niade ground," that had not been
given time to settle properly, and were worked by an enormous over-
shot water.wheel that also drove the stampers. Of course the vanners
soon got out of pliumb, and anyonc who lias worked such machines
and knows anything about \vater.whcels cati easily imagine low the
machines would work under the circunstances. This mine was a very
good instance of where one had nearly everything that one required,
good roads, plenty of tinner and water, a large Iode, &c., but' two very
important essentials were missng, viz., common sense and gold.

Some directors think that because there is not much ore being won
in the opening out of a mine that any one is capable of taking
charge; this is a great inistake for if a mine is badly laid out at the
beginning, it may cost thousands later on to rectify inatters, or in
extra labor that might have been avoided had a little more forethought
been brought to bear on it. Some people have a mania for sinking
vettical shafts, and start them before prelimrinary work has demon-
strated how the Iode underlies, and I know of places where such
shafts have been sunk on the foctwall side so that one had to drive
farther and farther to reach the Iode at every level. Prospecting shafts
are seldom suitable, either in size or position, for main shafts, and
should be sunk on trie Iode so as to obtain information about it at
every foot, a vertical shaft only cuts the Iode at one point unless it be
a vertical Iode. Prospecting shafts are not wasted, they always come
in useful for stoping from, should anything of value be discovered.
Even main shafts are sometimes better sunk on the underlay when the
country rock is very hard and the Iode has a regular underlay and
is fair sinking. The position of a vertical shaft is a matter of grcat
importance, for one not only has to take imio consideration the depth
at which the Iode wili be struck. so as to proportion the lengths of the
cross-cuts, but one must also think of the pitch of the shoots, and avoid
if possible any hard bars that may be in the immediate vicinity.

I once saw an inclined tram, situated directly at the back cf a
battery so that if a truck broke away it would go crashing through the
shed in a manner that would make a bomb.shell child's play to those
working inside. At another place there was a so-called self-acting
incline that was put up in such a way that half.a.dozen men had to be
called out of the mine each time it was necessary to start it. Yet
another inclined tramway was always getting the trucks derailed which
caused much delay, the reason being that there was no space left to
allow for the expansion of the metal on a hot day.

There are many errors in the carrying out of mining work that
are not obvious to a stranger, since they are hidden from view only to
crop up at unexpected and awkward moments, such for instance as
insecure foundations, shafting not being set truc causing belts to run
off pulleys, bearings to heat, etc. Other errors can at once be seen,
such as piles of unsuitable machinery heaped up as old iron. One
foundry man said that he never complained about the incapacity of
experts or engineers, as werc it not for the different opinions that each
held necessitating new machinery, his foundry would have to close
down. This speaks for itself. There is still another class of errors
intermediate as it were between the other two, i.e., those that are only
obvious to those who understand something of mining, e.g., cross-cuts
driven in unsuitable places which don't prove any more than other
workings already in existence do. It is impossible to go into the

various economies of mine management here, as what is suitable in
one place may be entirely wrong in another, and every possible kind
of blunder appears to have been made in some trine or another.

Some mine managers are better at maniralation than in express-
ing their thoughts, while others have no difficulty in preparing reports
for publication with convincing force, notà ithstanding that they handle
the truth very carelessly. It is by no means so easy to get a well-
balanced, well.informed and experienced manager.

A certificate from a School of Mines does not make an engineer,
it simply states that you have studied the necessary subjects that
forni the foundation of an enginecr's knowledge, the A. B. C. of his
profession as it were. To consider himself a full.fledged engineer
after passing his examinations and to act on that assumption by
accepting a high position at once would be to cause himself much
worry and anxiety, and his employers much expense. It is far better
to start at the lowest rung of the ladder and work yourself up, as by
doing so you are more in touch with the class of men who you have
subsequently to take in hand. It is not necessary for a manager to be
able to drill and timber as well as the men under him who do nothing
else all their lives, and anyhow a man cannot be a specialist on all
subjects, but lie should have practical ideas and have sufficient
comnimand over his men to sece that they are properly catried out. He
should also have a good idea of the value of ground, and use his
common sense in letting tributes and contracts. Unless there is an
unusually good market for his product he should arrange to have a
regular output, one wants to keep up a good average, not to pick out
the best stone one veek so as to beat a former record at the expense
of subsequent results. Tact is a very necessary quality in a manager,
a man who fraternises with his men is bound to be imposed upon. and
a too zealous manager, by breeding discontent among the men, may do
more harm than a careless one. To work a mine satisfactorily there
should be sufficient development work donc to show a good supply of
ore ahcad, and a proper set of books should be kept by means of which
the oflicers can detect where any leakage is taking place, or when any

particular class of work costs too much.

ExPERTS.

An expert has three things to keep in mind; rst, his own reput.
ation; 2nd, the interests of his employer, if that employer wishes for
a truthful report; 3rd, the public who may be influenced by his opinion
to put money into the venture.

Sometimes a man has impudence to suggest that the expert shall
be paid by results, as if the expert was responsible for the omissions of
Nature, and as if his time and opinion on a property cost him nothing
should the mine be no good. This is a case of "heads I win, tails you
lose." Granted that it is disappointing for a man to have to pay for a
negative result. if he intends to put money into a mine, such a report
night save him losing more than the cost of a report, and if he be a
vendor, he has nu right to expect another to perjure himself for his
benefit.

People like a de'cided report: to enter into explanations and lay
down conditions that must be fulfilled, is lopked upon by the public as
a sign of wcakness If reports are confined to a matter of yes or no, it
might appear that the chances are even for an unexperienced man
being right, whichever he chooses to select. This is however, not the
case, for there are more bad mines than good ones, notwithstanding
which a self styled expert gencrally gives a "favorable" report, for
being of mushroom growth he is a time server and takes no heed of the
morrow.

There is no human law to prçvent anyone terming himself a
Mining Expert. or Geologist, in New South Wales, anymore than there
is to prevent a man from calling himself a miner or stating that he
belongs to some other line he does not, except as a parasite; the con-
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sequence is that there are all sorts of men who claim to be experts, and
they crop up' in dozens during boom time. Those who are qualified,
consider it beneath them to expose such men, a.t- if anyone undertook
to do so, he would have his work cut out fer him. Thus we find all
sorts of persons who have failed at other .allings offering advice on
the spending of thousands o pounds. It is such men as these, who in
a great measure give mining a bad nane and throw ridicule on an
otherwise legitimate calling. We find these pseudo-scientists making
most astonishing statements. Thus, we hear of " Diorite of the first,
second and third waters :" "Red, blue and yellow ox-hides," and
similar extraordinary substances. Some people seem to think that the
only qualification for an expert is an unlimited amount of cheek,
and a fair variety of long words, termed by then " technical," no matter
whether they are to be found in a dictionary or not. They arm
themselvers with quivers of these, and fire then at random in their
conversation, besides peppering then through their reports to give
then the superficial appearance of being all right: but such persons
are like the individual Mark Twain writes about in "Roughing It,"
where he remarks, "What Mr. Barlow customarily meant when he
used long words was a secret between himself and his Maker."

Some men delight to have half the alphabet after their names, and
nany of them join Societies for no other reason than to enable them to
use certain letters. As a rule these letters mean that they pay a sub-
scription of two guineas per annum to become members; the society
does not guarantee that they are qualified in any way to be experts,
but presuming that by his desire to become a member of a society he
is interested in the subject it represents, the individual is permitted to
assist by his annual subscription. There are some societies who are
careful that candidates shall be well up in its special subject before
becoming members, and must prove their ability by actual work done,
others require that examinations shall be passed, and we all have a fair
notion of what University degrees mean. Because the undiscriminating
public detect some frauds decorating themselves with unmeaning
initials, they go to the other extreme and laugh ai those who use
abbreviations of which they have reason to be proud.

' Determined beforehand, we gravely preend,
7o ask thA opinien and thoughts of afriend:
Should he diferfrom us on any pretenee,
We pity his want ofgoodjudgment and sense -
But if hefalls into andflatters our flan,
We really do think him a sensible man."

A man who undertakes to float a property has no use for an
adverse report, and so searches about for a man who will write one
that suits his purpose. All one expert could say in favor of a property
was that "if it lived down and was rich enough itwould pay." Another
man reporting on a block-claim said that the Iode would be struck at
200 feet; but he never went down the adjoining mine to measure the
underlay, otherwise he would have found that 2,ooo feet would have
been nearer the mark, "but," he continued, " putting this on one side,
a quartz formation on the block alone is worth the money asked"
This quartz formation I may mention, was a buck.reef, only good for
road metal, but too far off the road to be of any use for that purpose.

The following are extracts of a report on a deposit of copper
stained quartz by a man signing himself a " Mining Captain;" the
general tone and expressior- stamp him as a charlatan

" Having visited the above-named valuable property, I have the
honour of forwarding my report on the saine. I found a shaft sunk
5 feet, and a crossteen 2 feet long. I consider the distance from
No. i opening to No. 5 comprises an area of fully two miles, and
I have not the least doubt that if the property is judiciously worked
and fully developed, that you will have a fine dividend paying one.
Allow me to congratulate you on the prospects you have in this valu-

able property. Viewing this'property in all its bearings, seeing there
is a fine natural road direct to the mine, consequently the removal of
the produce will be done exceedingly cheap compared with many other
districts. The two walls are visible the whole way in the drive, and I
can unhesitatingly say that I nevet in my experiencc saw two better
walls to a copper Iode. I then examined the stone extracted from the
old Tom shaft, and proved it to be a very rich Iode of ore. Fron the
appearance of the ground and other signs, I should pronounce it to be
a champion Iode. Yeltow sulphates and coated ores are found in the
development of your mine to the greatest depth you may ever want to
attain. Taking the copper discovered to be 25 fathoms deep and 50
fathoms long, and an average width of 2 feet, and about 5 tons to the
fathom, you have 2,085 tons in sight. I would strongly recommend
that the first operations should be directed to the erection of furnaces
for smelting, as also an engine for pumping and winding, after these are
completed and in full working order, I cannot see anything to prevent
this from becoming highly remunerative."

Another party writes on a mine, now defunct "The assays ot
iron ore at So feet deep is most encouraging, and in my opinion shows
that at is afissure Iode of great magnitude, and that there can be no
possible doubt as to the future success of the property."

The estimates in an ordinary report are not worth the paper they
are written on. The usual way is to find the length of the reef, adopt
a certain width, and assume a depth; then reckon out the cubic con-
tents, put down the cost of mining as the cost of stoping only, and
count the difference as profit; but being somewhat alarmed at the
highly encouraging results, the expert knocks of a large percentage for
contingencies, till the figures assume proportions that might possibly
be believed; the public knowing these figures are scarcely ever up-
held in practice are accustomed to reduce them still further, in fact, if
they have proper figures shown them, they are apt to doubt the value
of the mine, as there is no margin left for their reduction. Now in the
first place the expert has no right to reckon those portions of the
reef as ore, that will not pay to work, but should take the tonnage of
the shoots, then he should charge each ton of ore vith its proportional
part of the development work, treatment, timbering, mullocking, truck-
ing, pumping, winding, management, stores, wear and tearofmachinery,
office expenses and the various items connected with i.

The expression " ore in sight" is often misused. Properly speak.
ing ." ore in sight " consists of a block of ore exposed on four sides, say
between two levels connected by two winzes. That which is only
opened up by one level or the surface and one winze or shaft is called
" probable ore in sight" if you have every reason to think the ore will
occupy a block the two sides of which are developed. The " possible
ore in sight " consists of a hypothetical block that one may reasonably
expect will consist of ore

To fully appreciate the absurdity of somp of the reports that are
circulated about, it is necessary to inspect the property they refer to.
Reefs get diverted out of their course in the most marvellous manner,
in order to run from one end to the other of a claim, and the wish
being father to the thought, miracles are worked that defy all the laws
of nature.- In an attempt to bring matters down to a mathematical
basis, I have corne to the conclusion that the value of a mine increases
in direct ratio to the distance it is from those who find the money to
work it.

To sum the whole matter up, those who enter mining in the sane
intelligent manner that they would any other avocation are just as likely
to make a living at it as in any other line; to attempt tomake a success
of a property which nature bas not endowed with the elements of
success is like a man establisbing a shop for the sale of high-class
goods in the slums. He may come across a bigger fool than himself
who is willing to buy him out, but the chances are against him.
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The Adjustable Comet Crusher.

'he superiority of Comnet gyratory type crushers over rock crushers
of the jaw type is practically conceded for the reduction of quartz rock
and for ballast and " road netal " work. Weight for weight their capa-
city is muuch greater.

For exaniple, a size C reducing hard quartz to 2 inch ring and
under, puts through 5oo tons a day at a well-known Idaho mine. Its
weight is 18,3oo pounds. It displaced two 9 inch by 15 inch jaw
crushers, cach weighing 16,900 pouinds. Weight for weight the capa-
city of the Conet was double. The cost of wvear and repairs was also
much less.

The comparison of actual outputs showing so significant an ad-
vantage for the Conet does not appear to show its full superiority as
one of the Blakes is rated to be of a capacity of 8 tons an hour, or 192
tons in 24 hours, while the Comlet "C " is rated at 15 to 30 tons on
hour, or 36o to 72o tons in 24 hours.

In other words, the Comet was not forced to make a showing. It
vas not fed ui to its capacity. It was a comparison of usual practice

by one disinterested millman who got the nost lie could out of the two

Theoretically we have in the straight jaw machine an internititaa1t
action, while the Conet gives a continuous crushing around a cone o.f
circular section.

In point of strength, the straight jaw machine has flat members,
nlot the nost economical forn for resisting stresses, while the Conet
has one central fulcruni capable of resisting to the liiit of integral
strength of the steel or chilled iron of which it is coniposed, and the
einclosing ring in which any surface stress is backed and supported iii
the best formu possible.

If a piece of the hardest hernatite of r flattened and elongated
formn, which is not unusual, gets into a flat jaw crusher the jaws have no
advantage they must crush the solid mass at one stroke But witl
the Comet crusher such a piece is broken as easily as "Ithe butterfly
upon the wheel." It becomes a lever of the first order with the cone as
fulcrum, and is shattered by cross breaking.

It is not surprising then that the owners of Lake Superior iron
mines are recognizing the merits of a crushing machine whichl has long
silice won its way in the gold mines.

'The details of the Comet crusher are shown in the plate presented
herewith. They merit careful attention, for the work that these

jaw crushers, and then substituted one Comet of about lialf the weight machines do is as severe as any that steel and iron are called upon to
to do the work of both. perform. To devise a veritable stone eater which will chew up the

In larger sizes of any desired capacity (the largest Comet made toughest and hardest rock continuously, and at the sane time run

being capable of crushing 2 Or 3 tons a minute) the comparison as to smonthly and with comparatively small power, is no small achievement

weiglit is even more favorable to the Comet, as the framing of the in dynamics, and while running, the cone can be moved up and dowin

straight jaw machines lias to be inordinately heavy to resist the strain with an easy adjustment so as to vary the size of product. It is not

imposed. necessary to stop the machine and screw or shim it up. The adjusting
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gear is always ready, and by means of it the wear on the heads and
liners can be equalized to promote the endurance of these severely
tried wearing parts.

The stresses imposed on the bearings are severe, and good oil and
lubrication are of prime importance. Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago,
the sole makers of Comet crushers, have determined upon and
recommend to their customers a superior fire-proof oil which has given
most satisfactory results in practice.

Where cool bearings are so important and stresses are so severe,
Fraser & Chaliners have considered it the best engineering practice as
well as considerate of their customers, to make bearings ample. The
driving shaft is given two good bearings. Overhung bearings have been
tried without the outboard bearing, and trouble has resulted despite
extra efforts to keep the single bearing from heating and cutting. It is
a poor point at which to economize bearing surface, and a substantial
outbaard bearing is a good means of securing immunity from trouble,
which it would be unwise to abandon.

October 28th, 899. G. i. F.

The Application of Electric Power to Mining in British
Columbia.

By GEoREE P. Low, Editor of the Journal of Electricity.

Kootenay district includes that portion of British Columbia lying
on the Canadian boundary inmmediately north of Spokane, Wash. It
is an exceedingly rough country. The crest of the Rocky mountain
range forms its eastern boundary and the Se:kirk and Purcell ranges,
paralieling the Rockies, run through its center and thus separate it into
its east and west divisions, cach of which has an average width of front
sixty to seventy.five miles, by a length of over two hundred miles. The
district is very heavily wooded with dense underbrush or of bleak and
barren granite formation, according to altitude or precipitousness, and
the wild, rugged grandeur of mountain scenery, which bas, above ail
other features, made the Canadian Pacific Railway world.faned, is
mostly located within its confines. Curious indeed too are the form-
ation of it lakes and water courses. Inland fresh water seas, almost
innumeral. , and of all shapes and sizes, mark the country on every
hand, and the multitude of rivers supplied from them eloquently be-
speak permanence for the sources of the mighty Columbia. Water is
everywhere, as are aiso the Indian and frontier names, euphonious or
otherwise, such as the town of Illecillewaet, the Spillimacheen river, or
Horse Thief Creek. But an idea of the broken and eratic topography
of the Kootenay district cannot be better conveyed than by reference
to the seeming antipathy which the Columbia and Kootenay rivers
bear each other in their early courses. The Columbia bas its source
in upper Columbia Lake, whose head or southern extremity is about
fifteen miles above the Canadian boundary line. Thence the Columbia
flows in an almost due northwesterly direction for practically two
hundred miles, whence it turns southerly and then westerly, first
through the West Kootenay district and then into the United States
and on to the Pacific Ocean.

A 'few miles cast of the Columbia, at a point some sixty miles
below its source, are two comparatively small lakes a mile or so apart.-
From the northerly one the Beaver Foot River rises, eventually reach-
ing the Columbia: in the southern lake the Kootenay finds its source
and continues down in a south.easterly direction, parallel with and at a
distance varying from ten to fifteen miles from the Columbia River,
though the streams flow in opposite directions for about sixty miles.
When the head of the Columbia is reached and further paralleling is
-mpossible, the Kootenay approaches within three miles of its rival
river, but quickly turns from it, flowing away one hundred and fifty
miles further south into Montana, whence it retraces its course into

British soil and finally joins the Columbia near Robson, some thirty
miles north of the boundary line. li.fore doing'so however, it forms
the Kootenay Lake, which is perhaps si. ty miles long and from four to
eight miles wide, and from the lake it continues to the Columbia
through a broad, resistless water course something less than fifty miles
in length. It is near the lower end of this portion of the Kootenay
River, which forms theconnecting link between Kootenay Lake and
the Columbia River, that the Bonnington Falls are located, and at the
lower Bonnington Falls is the generating station of the West Kootenay
Power and Light Company, Limited. Thirty.two* miles distant is
Rossland, which is one of the newest and most prosperous and
promising gold mining camps in British Columbia, and in which elec-
tricity is not only fast superseding all other forms of power in mining
work, but it is also even put to characters of mining service ordinarily
classed as impossible of accomplishment. It lias been my fortune to
make personal examination of the principal electric pow.er transmissions
of the West, and it is without hesitation that I state that in none of them
is the West Kootenay transmission exceeded in points of thoroughness,
of engineering design and commercial .advantage. While the heroic
manner in which it bas grappled with every phase of the power problem
as applied to mines, and the thoroughness with which it has worked out
the complete solution of these problems, enables it to stand alone as
one of the most perfect mining transmissions to be found on the
Pacific coast. After a long familiarity with experiences which have
been had in Câlifornia transmissions in attempts, generally futile, to
operate mining hoists by induction motors, one is quite unprepared on
reaching Rossland, to be informed that for months the War Eagle
hoist at that place has been operated by a 300 horse power induction
motor and that the service therefrom bas been absolutely perfect, so
perfect indeed, that the Le Roi mine is to have its stean hoist displaced
by a hoist operated by a 5oo horse power induction motor after the
plan of the War Eagle hoist as sbon as the Kootenay Company bas
enlarged its plant and can furnish power for its operation. All electrical
and mechanical details concerning these and many other features of all-
important interest will be given in this article.

Among these further features may be briefly enumerated the extra-
ordinary thoroughness and reliability of the water power development,
the difficulties which attended the building of the pole line over a
rugged route wherein could be found but a few miles of practically
level line out of the entire distance, and where, in its length of 32 miles
the altitude of the line varies at different points by over 2,200 feet. A
novelty in the line of construction consists in the use of roofed poles
and cross arms, and the Columbia River is crossed with a single span
r,5oo feet in length without the use of supporting cable. The plant was
built essentially for power purposes, and of its present load only about
twelve per cent. is in lighting, the remainder being in both synchronous
and induction motors in mining duty for the.operation of compressors,
hoists, rock breakers, roasters, bricquetting machines, blowers, machine
shops and other equipments used in and about mining and smelting
work.

At Bonnington Falls, the Selkirk Mountains rise to an elevation of
over 1,300 feet above the river, or to an elevation of about 3,5oo feet
above the sea level, and the beautifully snow capped peaks of the
rugged range, tógether with the grandeur of the chain of the falls, forms
a charming and picturesque scene. At low water the falls, both upper
and lower, are capable of delivering 267,ooo horse-power, but the West
Kootenay company bas thus far attempted to utilize only a portion of
the lower falls, which, under the 4o-foot head available at extreme low
water, are capable of delivering rooooo horse-power. The Kootenay
river is 400 feet wide at the lower falls and in developing a portion of
its water power, the West Kootenay Company constructed a canal 65o
feet in length and some 26 feet in width, all through the bard country
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rock. Towards its lower end the canal widens out into a forebay 54
feet in width, the forebay heing closed in by a solid concrete dam 32
feet high and 26 feet in width at the hottom, tapering to Àix feet in
width at the top. Between two high bluffs at a point in the head race,
250 feet aboc the concrete dam, has been constructed a wooden dam
sloping at an angle of 42 degrees up stream and having a vertical height

of 44 feet. '['lie sills and timbers of this dam are spaced five feet
apart, and all of the timber, including sills, are of :2 x 12 material
solidly bolhed to the rock, the whole being then planked by a double
layer of four inch. planking. In the bottom of this dam are five luice
ways and its object i., to break the impact of water flou ng into the
head race from the canal during high water, or, in general, to masure
the control of the water entering the forebay at all times.

Lower Bonniigton Falls have an extreme difference of level Of 32
fect, which measures the head of water available at the power house.
''he main concrete dani is provided with three feeders, two "f nine feet
each and one of ten feet. The upper ends of the feeders are closed by
gates which measure respectively 12 fect by 13, 12 fcet by 13, and 13
feet by 14. These gates are of wood, and consist of a framing of 12 x
12 timber to which is solidly holted eight-inch planking. The two out-
side.frames extend upward of 38 feet and to the walls of each pit are
bolted the racks for raising and lowering the gates. The gates are
further provided each with a small iron flood-gate, 12 inches by 12
inches in size, and the main gaies are raised and lowered by neans of
headgate irons rigidly bolted to the top of the dam. The winch con-
trolling the headgate irons are operated by one man. The three steel

penstocks, each nine fect in diameter by 20 feet in length, run through
the concrete dam into the hydraulic section of the power house near
the base of the dam. The back of the dam practically forms one side
of the power house and tail race, the latter extending at right angles to
it and consisting of a pit approximately 30 feet in depth by 20 feet in
width, extending nearly the lengtih of the power house, which is 66 feet.
;n the clear water the tail race is flanked by built masonry and con-
crete retaining wal, which vary from four to six feet in thickness, and
extend upward to approximately the level of the power bouse floor.
The floor plan of the power house show. the arrangement of the tur-
bines and their mode of connection to the generators. Bolted to the
lower end of each penstock is a :3-foot casting, containing one pair of

3t inch horizontal cylinder gate turbines. To these castings or wheel
housings are bolted the draft tubes, which are 22 fect in length and ten
feet in diameter at the lower end. The housing is supported on each
end by the retaining walls of the tail race and are further carried by I
beams. The turbines for driâing the extiters are supplied with water
taken from the main turbine housings.

To be more explicit, the three 4 o-kiluwatt, i25-volt multipular
exciters are direct-driven from '.dependent horizontal, a2-inch regis-
tered gate turbines which are contained in the cast iron flumes, the
latter in turi supported by transcrse beams of the large wheel, while
bolted to the cast iron flumes are the draft tubes and feeders. The
latter arc connected to the shafting of the large wheels from which they
derive their water supply. The portion of the power house containing
the generators and switchboards together with the transformer house
huilt thereon as an L, is bedded on the solid granite rock, which, after
being suitably dressed and surfaced with concrete, gave.almost perfect
foundations for the heavy machinery to be placed therein. A single
rouf covers the entire structure with the exception of the transformer
bouse which is independently roofed. The building is fireproof, with
walls of brick and roof of wood, covered wi:h galvanized iron. The
inside dimensions of the turbine house are 25 feet by 64 feet, those
of the generator room are 31 N fect by 66 feet, while the transformer
house ncasures a734 feet by 28 fect. A flight of nine stairs takes one
from the floor of the generator room to that of the transformer house,

the difference in elevation of the two floors furnishing space for iie
bl>owers of the air blast transformers and ducts, as will be bescrbed
hereafter. The heiglht of the building from floor to the ridge of the
roof is 40 fect, and ample room is thus provided for substantial frammig
on which to carry the tension leads.

The next feature of imterest is found mn the 3oo-kilowatt syn-
chronous motor operatmg the 4o-drill compressor at the \\ar

Eagle mine. Three-phase current at 2,300 volts is applhed to ttis
motor which runs at 200 revolutions per minute. It is of ithe
revolving armature type, has thirty.six poles and consequently, bears
the designation " A P 36-300-200." A General Electnic multipolar
exciter, as driven from a large pulley on the free end of the motor shaft,
and this exciter lias an output of nine kilowatts at 125 volts when operated

at 1,450 revolutions per minute. The compressor which is of double
duplex type, is driven through independent ropes applied direct.

The method originally installed for starting the synchronous motor
consisted Of a 30 horse-power induction motor belted to a counter shaft
through a friction clutch, th is shaft carrying a spur gear by means of
whici the armature was brought up to speed. It can not be said that
this equipmient has been satisfactory, although it is in practical opera.
tion. The difoiculties in its use rest first in the fact that in bringing the
armature up to synchronism the compressor must, as well, be brouglht
up to speed ; and second, the 30 horse-power motor is too small for
the duty required. It takes nost exactly eiglt minutes to bring the
motor up to synchronisai, in doing which the 30 horse-power induction
motor delivers from 120 to i3o horse power, and, incidentally, has its
temperature raised to a point somewhere above that conducive to a
ripe old age. Although the small motor was still in service at the timae
of the writer's visit to the mine, it was shortly to be replaced by one
having more than double its capacity It should be stated in justice
to the engineer of the Kootenay company that the starting device here
discussed was not of his design or sanction. With the exception of the
time consumed in starting, the equipment gives the best of satisfaction.
A number of smiall motors ranging up to 2c horse-power in capacity
are used in and about the War Eagle mine for ventilating purpose*,
driving conveyors, etc., and all these motors are of the induction type
except that on the conpressor.

At the Iron Mask mine is a 75-kilowatt "S.K.C." synchronous
motor, made by the Royal Electric Company of Montreal. It is a two-
phase motor, with connections altered for three.phase service and is
started through an "S.K.C." induction motor and water rheostat. The
water reostat consists of three fan-shaped blades plunged edgewise into
a three-compartment tank of water, thus enabhng the water resistance
cut into each leg of the three-phase circuit to be varied according to
the depth of immersion. The 75-kilowatt motor is belted to a jack-
shaft which drives two double-acting compressors havng a combined
capacity of ten SIrills. This is the only Stanley equipment on the West
Kootenay circuit and aes service is most rehable.

In the Big Three mine is a 75-kilowatt General Electric synchronî-
ous motor, drivang a seven.drill compressor, while at the Gertrude maie
is a 50 horse-power General Electric induction motor operating a hoii.
The British Columbia Bulhon Extraction Company has one 50 horse
power induction motor driving a rock breaker, and one 75-kilowatL
synchronous motor operatmrg all machinery about the mill including
generators for electrolytic work.

These motors, as weil as al others ieferred to hereafter, are of
Canadian General Electric manufacture. On the properties of the
British-American Corporation are four à50 horse-power inductio;.
motors. each operating a double drum hoist through equipments which)
are in every way similar to those at the War Eagle mine. All under-
ground work in and about Rossland is operated at 220 volts. Asidt.
from mining work, the principle power installation is that of the generai
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machine shop of Cunliffe & Abblett, where a 50 horse-power induction
motor is installed. There are many small motors ranging from one to
five horse-power in size for the furnis1 ing of light power in different
industries in Rossland, B.C.

One of the most interesting points to be brought out by the Koot-
enay-Rossland transmission is the demonstration of the fact that the
operation of synchronous and induction motors in large units for the
driving of hoists and compressors will not necessarily create serious
disturbance in the voltage of the distribution circuits, provided high
voltage, ample fly-wheel effect and capacity prevails. During daylight
the power and lighting circuits are operated in parallel, although they
are separated and operated independently from the power house by
night.

The War Eagle hoist, however, is operated on an independent
circuit by day, but at night it is cut into the power circuit at the Ross-
land sub-station. The result of this arrangement is shown in the repro-
duction of the recording voltmeter chart which is that of the lighting
circuit. Fron 6.45 p.m. to 5.oo a.m. the chart shows the regulation of
the lighting circuit when on an independent line from the power bouse.
At 5 a.m. the War Eagle hoist is taken from the power circuit and put
on an independent line to the power house and the remaining power
load is coupled in with the lighting load and carried on the second line
to the power house. The voltneter curve, therefore, from 5.oo a.m to

6.45 p ni. shows the regulation of the plant when all power with the
exception of that for the War Eagle hoist is in parallel with the day
lighting load. The chart is that for an ordinary day, and, indeed, the
charts run so evenly from day to day that each almost duplicates the
the other. The day in question there were in operation from 5.oo a.m.
to 6.45 p.mn. three zoo horse-power synchronous motors with an aver-
age load of 28o horse-power on compressor work; five 5o horse-power
induction motors with an average load of 210 horse-power on the sane,
3 of which were on hoists ; three 30 horse-power induction motors with
an average load of 76 horse-power, and one' 4o horse-power induction
motor carrying an average load Of 32 horse-power. The lighting load
consists of 300 horse-power, which is high in proportion to the night
lighting load because of the heavy 24-hour load carried. The report
from the generating station for the same day shows that the variation
reached io8 amperes at i 10 volts, or an approximate variation Of 205
horse-power, considering which the regulation is remarkably good.
The secret of this is stated to lie in always maintaining a high voltage
in relation to the motor ratings, with ample generator and water wheel
capacity.

The conception and commencement of the work on the remark-
ably interesting transmission of the West Kootenay Power and Light
Company, Limited, are largely due to the efforts of Sir Charless Ross,
Bart., and Mr. Oliver Durant. The charter was obtained in the name
of Mr. Patrick A. Largey, president of the Center Star Mining and
Smelting Company, Oliver Durant, manager, and C. R. Hosmer,
manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company's telegraphs, and it
was afterwards transferred to the West Kootenay Power and Light
Company. Preliminary surveys were made carly in 1897, but it was in
July of that year that the location of the plant was definitely settled and
actÙal construction begun. The plans of the company contemplate the
the ultimate utilization of the entire three falls.

The Ymir Gold Mines.-" During last mnonth 2,790 tons have been
milled, producing 1,489 ounces of bulion and 175 tons of concentrates.
Have shipped 126 tons of concentrates and no smeltirg ore. Total receipts
for nonth from above are $2!,!12; expenses, $5,364. On account of the
bad state of the roads entire production bas not yet been shipped ; estimate
of balance 49 tons of concentrates, 40 tons of ore; net estimated value
$4, z28 additional." Office Note.-The foregoing makes the profit for the
mon- of October $19,876, approximately £4,ooo.

Stock Gambling vs. Mining.

A depreciation in the price of copper 'may have the effect of
cheking the demand for copper mines and prospects and turn the
attention of investors to gold mines once more, for since the copper
boom promising gold properties have been largely overlooked. Those
seeking investment in mines should always consider carefully not only
the present but the future prospect. Copper is never stationery in
price for any great iength of time, but gold is always worth $20.6718
for each ounce of the pure metal. A few months ago i5 cents per
pound was considered a high price for copper, but it went above it,
and the rush for copper mines, copper prospects and copper stocks
indicated the public confidence that the high price would last for all
time, or at any rate until a fo ne could be made. Now the price is
falling and copper stocks are taIling with it and those who bought in at
or near top figures are losing their money and condemning mining as
an investment. There is little use in warning those who make these
ventures, for if they did not gamble in high-priced copper stocks they
would risk their money in other enterprises equally uncertain, but their
loud complaint at the loss of their money in mines deters others who
would otherwise invest on a rational business.like basis from making
any investment at all, and legitinate mining gets a set-back. For
many years mining suffered from the effect of speculation and ill-
advised investient and a period of depression followed, during which
the industry secured a firm foothold, depending upon merit alone, and
has come to be looked upon as a legitimate business offering greater.
profits for investment than any other industry, but an era of wild
speculation in which many lose fortunes is almost certain to have a
reactionary effect and for the good of the mining industry at large it is
better to see copper seule slowly downward to a reasonable price than
see it advance to 20 cents. Competitive metals will cause it naturally
to seck its proper level in the commercial world. The investment of
money in a bonafide mining operation, the management of which is in
the hands of competent and experienced men, is as safe an investment
as one can make in any business offering a possible large return for
capital invested, but the investment of money in the high-priced stocks
of mines in the management of which the investor has not only no voice
but little knowledge of existing conditions is quite another thing.-
Mining and Scientif Press.

LARDEAU DISTRICT.
Notwithstanding the very marked indications that we had in October of

an early winter, very little snow bas actually fallen, and that littie appears
to be rapidly vanishîng; fron which fact it would appear that it is unwise to
prophesy until the matter in question is beyond dispute or until it bas hap-
pened. But sufficient lias fallen to render the various nining camps practi-
cally isolated, and it is only by the occasional arrival in town of a wearied-
though hardly travel-stained-miner that we lear how things are progressing
around us.

The managers of the Adair group (Big Bend district) have decided to
quit work for the winter, and report having been in 3 feet of solid yellow
copperwhen operationswere discontinued. On this point somte very natural
doubt arises; that there was yellow copper present is certain, but 3 feet Of
solid ore is another matter altogether. It is to be hoped it will not shrink
to 6 inches by next spring when thework is recommenced, but even 6 inches
of solid yellnw copper is very well worth careful attention. Unfortunatelythe owners of claims are so apt to deceive themselves as to the value of their
property ; many of then, as I had occasion to remark sote time ago, received
their mineralogical education on top of a freight car while performing the
very unpleasant duty of brakesmar., but a little thing like that cuts no figure
when they describa the wonderful ore they have in their clains, and in con-
sequence the utterly absurd figures they ask for them fron prospective pur-
chasers. No doubt it is partof the eternally hopeful nature of the prospector
to imagine what is often a vain thing; but time and experience alone will
enable a man to forni a justidea of thereal valueof his claim. Otherpeople,
however, besides our hardy and virtuous prospecting friend are occasionally
very wide of the mark in estimating values, as, for instance, a short but very
explanatory article in a local paper recently informed its readers that the
way to estimate the value of any copper ore was to consider each i per cent.
per ton as 2o lbs. of metallic cop ; and that taking epper at $4.oo per zoo
l.. (!/) each i per cent. wouldbe worth 8e cents. The odd thing as tbat,
notwitbstanding the extraordinary valuation, actually one may reckon on a
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sinelter givin, y ti soiewiere about $i per unit and very littie more ; so
that ti resuit is not so far out as tlie calculation is.

Weil, to retuirnt to bussiness. The Buston and Bl. C. Cu. aie nurkiing
their claints ins the Standard Basin with a large staff of inen, and thoigh a
few catne t toown the Otller day coiplainiig of the gril ( wlic seenied
good and ample at the tinte of tny visit tiere(, vet others hai e gone up to
till their places. $3.5o for S iours work ail the winter is worth a little neces-
sary disconfort. The mnanager reports ail well there ; No. 2 tunnel is in S5
feet. and Noi 3 tunu lias re.tcied 3u ftet in lengtli. With n urk prugressing
ai titi' rate, th· coipany vill be ini a position early next spring tu sa) wlie-
lther they lad the eal lead ai first whicli was qiestiotned b) soie experts
-or if tley have foind it elsewlhere. In aniy case tiey liean business, atnd
deserve success.

Soie little placer work is beitg carried oit at lte old Consolation claii
ii Frelt eek 'a claiin th iaI lias 3 ieled well suine tintes and hadi wonder-
fully hard luck at others wlein All iooked favorable), blit no p.rticullar niews
has cote front there I.îtele , indeed il is but reteitl tlite nurking p.art% n etit
ip, su iews can iardly be expected %et.

The Rosebery, UnCarnes creek,'is working light titis n% inter , ite liait-
ager prefers ti'ere sioild lie no danger of a shori.igt in supplies su nu mre
iien thait iîe'essar% are kept oin. The loner tiutnl is in full) - feet, of
wlici 3i feet i I on lte leaI, .id the ore still shit sg U. .«.11, the
copper %ein rt ferrel tu a ionth or su b.te getting a little struiger.

iilecillewaet. witi the Albert can uon proirties, is absulutel quiet,
there is nothingi ai aIl going oit there as far as ait reports tire to be trusted ;
ai:d vet there certainly is some very file ore ii the locality whici has been
kinown to exist for yea~rs. It is to be feared thtat lte fiasco of the Waverlv
and Tanîgier business ias ratier givei that canp a " black eye,'' but with
intelligent inainageinent it surcly oigit tu coule out ail right-iiiiieral is
iidoubtedly tlhre. and in coinsiderable quaitilv.

'Tie L.ardeau, and L.ardeau-Dtnicant districis rire Iv far the tuîost active
this winîter. lit tl. latter it is very s.,tisfactory t itute the wurk dote
.îUd the esul it.tined vl tte Old Guld and 'riîîuruse propet n itch w as
begun to bue wurked s*steml.lticall> we lther n.îs nu railro.îl thuught of
:sud no trails or " tote roads ' to spîeak of. Tiis absence of coinîttinieation
made aIl work vers expensise .0md ditlictilt, luit work lias been doue oit the
claimts till nuw the'inaagemnent is satisied tlte: wvill be in a position to sip
ore Iext spring, .ntd as . tecent .ss.v3 g.ne a value of 151, oz. silver, 55 per
ceit. lead, aind soute guld, the ore shotld certaiil> be valiable. Nut verv
far ana% is lthe BIl.ck W.rrior grutp, un o htidh is .1 25-fout vein c.irrynig
ver% hii .dtes ina sil er, the luLatur asserting th.it il wil raul frots iu tu
200. unces per tun , and while it is mure than likel\ that a streak of gray
copper runniîtiîîg througi the galeia wvill carry the Iighter valise, the whole 25
feet will certainly nlot do so, though the silver vahttes in this district are
woiderfully hight. The Silver Cup is goinîg alieaîd with .i force of soi e 4Jo
iet, and tlie ore is being sacked ready for shipinîent, which should be a

very large and very valitable one.
The Towser is .a16 busy witi 14 iten, and the lleatrice people hard at

work oit their property. A sinall slipinent froi the Ethel tiis fall, sote 6
tois, reaped a valie froi the sinelterof S:7o.oo after ail expenseswere paid,
and these, on ing chiefly to the difftctlty of trausportationl, are stil very high.
No dotIl the rival raiiroads, wlin they are there. will very greatly imîodify
this difliculty, whiclh las always been a very seriots one.

The last mine tiat needi be referred to at present, aud by no ieans the
least, is the Nettie L., frequently îueitioied ii forner ilotes, whici is fully
loldiig the iigli position cl.itned for it as a producer of reitnarkably ricit
ore. Te lower tnnei-suîne 2oo feet beluw te upperone-whereîthe rîch-
est ore has been foiund, is nou in iuoia feet and should t.1p the vein side of
antolter So feet. lowever, actual iininlg iad tu be suspended tetitprartily
until att arrangement was fixed for ventilation, the air at that distance ii
iiaturally being far fron pleasant; titis has nowbeen done and work resunied,
wiiie frotn tlie upper wvorkings the ore is being steadily extracted. It is
donbtful (owinlg to recent soft weatherl if tiere is vet suficient siow for
rawhiding: but if there is. it seenms probable tliat tlere wilIe a very satis-
factory addition ta the funîds of the Great Western lites, Litnited, )y the
New Year, wiicli 1 venture to wisi iiay be happy anîd prosperous ta ns all.

A. 11. H.
Revelstoke, lt.C., toth Dec., '99.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
The Rainty .ake Co. have resutîned operations oi the /f/r t-, the

property adjoiniîig tue Winiîor-.lte latter is also thteir property, but vork
lias been stopped there, and will nlot be taken uip again this wviter. Tite
1i'innor shaft'is about 85 feet deep, with a short drift on the vein. Tue
buildings coiprise a blacksiith slop and boarding-house ; the siaft is
enclosed by the valls of a log buildiig. Tite shaft is about three-eighths of
a utile froi tle C.Il.R. track, with whicli it is contected by a good road,
which mîects the track aI the castern extremity of the new siding tianed
Garwood. rite /:/..r-Geu/shaft is dowIn 45 feet ; it is claimied to be aon ait
extensian of the Scrannble veii. At this point the veint, or systemî of veiîts,
is sotte fortv feet or tore in widlth. I atn informîed that sote good assays
were obtained atthis shiaft. A new boarding camp has just beent finisled ;
tie old one will be converted into a sleeping camup. Tite /frr/r.Gel/is about
a utile and a quarter front the above tentioned siding oi the C.P.R., and
the road out to it is ntearly coinpleted , it is quite anî easy country for a road.
Mr. Royai Smith, of Rat Portage, is the foretiati. I believe the C.P.R. will
carry ore ini carloads fron the Wiintor at Garwood siding to the Keewatin
Redtction Vorks for seventy cents a tot. For continuouîs shipitents, a lower
rate would be granted. Tite distance is about ciglt tuiles.

Ti. BRTGS.
Mr. N. J. Steichen, of Boote, Iowa, treasurer of the Briggs Miniitig Co.,

lias permatently located in Rat lortage. Hie and two otlier gentlemen took
all the treasury stock that the compaty would sell at$2.Soper share. Work
at the mine is goinig alead steadily.

Tttx 1mtl0INIA Co.

'rite shaft oit the Lizzie Mline is lun il 208 feet, nid there is about 3>
feet (if cross-etttitg and drifting. Speciîtnens of native silver and of n.ltne
copper have coue out of tlie shuft. Mir. J. S. Raybitri is stili in ciarge.

MIKAnîo.
liree gold bricks, vaied at eiglt or lite thousand dollars, were oi

e.ltiltont tin the n indow uf the imperial iank last week. Une of these was
lte cy.tuide brick, .id represetited the iiionthly clean-up, the others caimse

of. the plates, and were the result of the fortiightly cleanî-up.

A iew stopping place with coifortable accomiodation for a consider.
aille utmber of guests, aîtd a good large stable, lias been built aI the mouth
of Clear Waitter Ila% oi the winter route tu Shoal L.ake, between which place
and Rat Portage ai daidy stage will be run by lIert Griffiths of the latter
>i.a.e. Tiere will be cIlange of horses aI tits stopptîg place, and the round
trip froit Rat Portage and return will be malade in one day. This will place
lte 'Mikado and utier proierties in lthe Sioal Lake country in easy comn-

niiation % %tit Rat 'ort.age. C. F. Fraser wtil run a stage to the Regia
and Catîtp> Ila )inies , .dsu tu tle \ irgitma, Godui P'atter and otlier places ni
lte Sturgeun i.ake cuiiltr3. We have nou snow, yet, and i is oilty a few udays

sineL the culd neatelir set i. It is ha,îrd oi the sa-log and railway-tie
mei, fur .t best tlheir lauling seasou will be a short one nlow.
RAT PORTAc, Dec. 13, 1899. J. SI.

The New Granby Smelter.

We are indebted tu a recent issue of the E'ngnu n an, ./dh n Journa,
for the following details of the iew siteltiig plant nun untder construction
ti tht liontidary District of British Columtbia fur tle Graiby Coi. Sliiig
:nd Smîelting Company.

A spur track, 2' miles in leîtgth, with a very easy grade, runs fromit
the tmain line a short distance above Colutbia, tu the north end of the
works. The power lionse is withint 1,ooo fi. of the sielter buildings, anid
about sm ft. below themî. There is ample root ai the suelter site proper
for as large a plant as lthe coînpany will ever care tu put up, and thiere is
attiple dumiping rout for years to conte. The tain iuner witlh whiclt the
blîower. sanplinîg works, etc , will '.,e drien it, to be given by a duplicate
set of t6.iin. turbitne wieels, operating, as before uttentioned, under ant
effective tead of 45 ft. Titis will develop 250 11.-P. iet. Tiese are iiotîîed
in pair.; Oit horizontal shafts and ire cased in a steel flimse imioutted oit I
beamts. Titese wviteels are connected with the flnimse by a steel intake pipe,
4 ft. 7 in. diatneter, aid disciarging iito a single draft chest and draft tube,
16 fi. long, set at .1,5 downward inclination.

Tite wheel used is the New Amterican, made by the Dayton Globe Iroit
Works. Onse of the great advantages of this wheel is that it works ai its
greatest eflicienc> wlien the gates are thee-quarters open. 'tese to pairs
of turbines are eci directly coniected with one Westinghouse rotating arm,
alternating-current generator, iaving a capacity of iso kilowatts, 250 volts,
thte full lode eiciency beiig 93.5 ier ccit.

Vie foregoitig description applies to the main power battery. During
the day ail will be in utse, runtning at three-quarters capacity, but they aire
so arrrmiged that one battery will run tlte works at niglit, ltence givimg an
opportunity eVery evening to overtautil one battery. By this arrangement
they are practically equal to duplicate engines. Tiere will also be in the
samte power oitse a s'ingle ta-1i1. turbine wleel, developing 40 H.-P. net.
This is directIv connected teith one Westinghouse 4-pole liiglting generator
Of 22.5 kilowa'tts capacity, r25 volts. This is for lighting tthe entire piant,
and is self-containied. Moreover, when the works are running, and it is
necessary to shut down for repairs, or in case the large power battery is iIot
runining, the weorks would still be lit. It was considered better engineering
to have the liglting plant separate frot the power geterator.

There will also be in the saisne power house one single 13.int. horizontal
turbine wheel, which will develop 55 H.-P. This wheel is belted to a Still-
well-BIierce & Sithtli-Vaile Company triplex pump, of the double-action type,
having a guaranteed capacity of 750,000 gallons each 24 htouîrs, against a
maximum pressure of toa lits. to the square inch, or sagainst a 200-ft. head.
This puimip tvili furnish water and pressure ta granulate the slag, as it runs
continuottsly front the furnaces.

There is yet aiother battery in the power house equal to the first
mientionted, manamely î6-ini. vieels, to supp y extra power should such be
required. 'Tite potwer house is roo ft. long by 30 ft. vide, and aIl the bat-
teries are set in line, oit one long coicrete foutndation. Tite end of the fluie
enters at one end of the building, about 35 ft. above the centre of the wheel,
the water being tapped out of the side of the flumie, and thence conducted
by various steel intake pipes to tlieir respective water wheels.

The suelter proper consists of two double-decked, steel-jacketed fur-
naces, r6o by 44 in. Tite total ieight of the furnaces fron the charge to
the furnace floor is x4 ft. The jackets coie within i8 in. of the charge
floor. The ieight of the lower set of jackets is 7 ft. 6 in., and that of the
upper set 2 ft. 6 in. The furnace ias a continuîous fow water jacket and
bronze slag spout. The tuyeres are 5 in. in diatmeter and 9 in number. Thte
lower side of the furnace lias 3 water jackets on the side and one oit eaci
end, while the upper jackets niumber two on the side and onie on eaci end.

The botton of the furnace is of the movalle type, and the brickwork
is suîpported by a cast-iron bed-plate, mounted on ciglt wheels, and is
raised and lowered by 8 jack screwvs built in the wheel frames. The
tuyeres are made o cast-iron at the furnace end, connecting witli the
blast pipe through 6-in. boiler tubes, which are joined to the cast-iron
end by air tightt expansion joints. Ail jackets are iung fron the wrought-
iron I beans, which are supported in turin by the cast-iron deck plates rest-
ing on the colunimns.

Oit each side, and in the centre of the furnace, are smail water-cooled
tappinmg jackets, for tapping out when the furnace is blown out. The fur-
nace, above the feed door, is of brick, bound with suitable buckstays, and
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there is a cliarging door on eacli side of the furtace, opening the ettire
length, and about 2 ft. ligh.

The gases pass off fromn the toi, li a 4-ini. diameter town.take pipe,
which is connected with the big flue.dutst chanber leading to the stack.
This pipe is fitted witlh a damsiper, and should anything go w rong iii the flue
chauler the gases cmit be led iuto the air by aollther pipe, 3 ft. 1u diaineter,
whicli passes up thlouglh the top of the building.

Thiese fîtrnaces shiould sînelt front 150 to 240 tons each a day, the capa-
city of the wvorks will not exceed 500 tous a day, unless it should ble decided
to add two furnaces, soinething which muav verv plobably be done witlinî a
year or two. The furnaces are set iu a bildiig 69 b% ic.: ft., ..al are 39 fi.
apart fromt ceuter to center. This is exception.îlly n ide, but nietalhurgists
are iinw building their furnaces nlich furtler aparit thafwas their practice
a few ears ago.

The dow-iitakes of the furnaces are connected with the big flue chan-
ber, io by to ft. on the inside, and 3oo ft. in lengtli. The stack is i i by n
ft., ilside iieasureinent, and 150 fi. higli.

The blower roomîl is 50 by 58 ft., aud is 12 ft. fromi the furnace building.
IL will contain 3 No. 8 Conniierwville blouers, onte for ci furnace, and one
in reserve. Thiese are coniiected witl the furnaces by a 5-in. diaieter
blast pipe, all blowers being connected with the one main pipe. There is
rou iu the building for nuother blower shoull the plant be increased.
The blowers are special patterns, and eacl one hias its ow nî drix ing pulle%,
withî one outboard bearing. Eaclh of tliese blow ers is driven by au 88-11.PI.
variable.speed Westinghouse induction muotor, whIiclh is belted directly to
the blower. TN o vill lie in constant operation and one in reserve.

The mîait: samupler building is 64 by 70 ft., an:d is surroun'dcd oni three
sides by ore bins. The ore train as it contes into the smielter will be carried
by ait incline to a series of receiviiig bins, parallel to the front of the san-
pling works, 23 ft. above the floor of the saiue, aid 33 ft. dist:ant. These
receiving bins will have a total capacity of î,ooo toits. The bins are filled
directly frot the cars, whih have a bottomn duip. Duriig the day the ore
front the receiviig bins is taken hy sinall iron cars, which dumup into a No.
,s Gates gyratory crusher. This cnislier lias its opening a littlie below the
four of the saipling works and crnsies a1 ton at a time. After this roug.l
crushing, which reduces the ore tu lumps the size of a man's fist, it is
elevated to the top of the building by a contiiuous steel bucket elevator.
It is next saitipled by the Snyder automnatic satupler. Thle bulk of the ore
is distribuîted to the bins on tlree sides of the sampling w orks by a special
cast-iron spout. Afier being cut the saiple passes to a 7 by îo.michi Blake
crusher. Once iore it is cut by a simaller Siyder samîpler, frotin whicl the
sample goes to a set of io by iS in. econîomîaic rolls, which reduce it still
further. One more cutting, by a smualler Snyder saipler, and the saniple is
delivered on steel plates, where it is again cut by hand, and thein goes to a
fine samiîple grinder.

Le Roi.-The comuîpaiy's iaiager .t Rossland cables as follows: "Total
estiuated value for ionth of Novemnber, $ioS,cco. 9,400 toils slipped,
yielding 3,752 oz. gold, 8,400 oz. silver, and 116 tons copper.

100-STAMVIP I1LL

FOR SALEi: Comuplete witl or without water wheels,
generators, dy'nanos, motors, electric locomotive,

copper wire, about 5 miles of 56 lb. rail, ore cars and
other machinery. Plant entirely new. Never operated.
Of latest and most approved design. For information
address FRAsASR & CIALMEs, West 12th Street and
W«ashtenaw Aventue, Chicago.

-. SURVEY1NG, MiNING
AND

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS, :

Accurate and .tost Improved..

MINING TRANSITS,

Lomplete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR C A. .......

Hcow & H0u1i80n
NOTIE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

FIRST QUALITY IN ALL LUNES

ining Machinery .and
Engines

STEAM Hoists
qSTEMIY Pumps

Boilers

Suppliles
1Engines '

GASOLINE "°'sts
Air Compressors
Pumping Plants

EnginF and Air AomprLEorS op«ally ^4aptod for Mlning Purpbes.

FPAIRB.ANKS'z' STAN DARD SOALES
MINING CARS
CAR WHEELS

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE

PIPE AND FITTINGS...

.FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Irdianapolls, St. Paul, Minneapols, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.
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Suffcient Working Capital having been subscribed by the Directors and their friends, this Prospectus Is advertised for
Public information only.

The Mine is a going concern, equipped with a modern thirty-stamp Mill and accessories. It has already produced
Bullion to the value of $375,ooo. See Mr. W. M. Strong's Report.

Mr. John F. Caldwell, the late owner of the Mine, accepted payment of the whole of the purchase price of the
Property in fully-paid Shares.,

IHE SULIANA MINE OF CANADA, LIMITED
(Incorporwated unider the Conpanies .Acs, 186.2 /o 1898.)

C.&PITX.A.a - AD275,OOO

In 275,000 Ordinary Shares ol i cach, of wiirh £,?.00 is reserved for Working Capital.

Directors.
LEONAIUD FAWELL, EsQ., J.P., Director Lake View Consols, Liinited (Chairmaln).
Si GERALD FITZ-GElALD, K.C.M.G., Iepty-Chairi;n Aiglo-Anericau Telegraph Co., Liiited.
W. RIHODES, EsQ., Director Mashonaland Aguey, Linited.
WILBEitFORCE BRYANT, Esq., Ciainan Messrs. lIryant & May, Linited.

Advisory Director in Canada.
JOHN F. CALDWELL, Estb., Winnipeg.

General Manager in Canada.
W.M. M. STIRONG, EsQ., M. E.

Bankers.
THE LONDON CITY ANI) MII)LAND BANK, LIMTED, Threadneedle Street, London, E.O.

THE IMIPEItIAL BANK OF CANADA, Rat Plortago, Ontario.

Auditors.
MEssts. RICHARD RABBIDGE & SONS, 32 Poultry, E.C.

Solicitors.

For Ihe Compa«ny-MEssns. SIMS & SYMS, 70, Quten Victoria Street, London, E.C.; and 6, Rue Monsigny, Paris.

For tle emlor-MEssus. W ITIIERS & WITITRS, 4, Arundel Street, Stmnd.

Secretary and Offices.
IIUGH C. R ABRIDGE, Esq., 32, P'oultry, E.C.

T'is Company wa, firmel and iSnporated in July, IS99, in acquire, rurther
decvelop and work- the well-known Sultana 'Mine. situte on Sultana Islan, in
the l.akc of the Woudal Gkll Ficl.ds of Ontario, Canadla.

Thc .Iine i, distant .cvcn nilcs fromin Rat l'ot:age, which i an important town
on the main line of the Canadian l'acific Railmay, and i- casily accessile by watcr
communication in umm.ct. anad ly roal in %inter. Thc Conpany have becn in
possession of the Stine since Augut :aih last.

The Directors camenl an exhaustive cxamination of the proapcrty to be made on
lchalfof the Conpany ly 31r. William NI. Strong. 11.E.. who reports as follows:-

1 R AT l'oTAtr.E, OrAato, Augus 14 1h. 1S9 9.
"TO TiUE DIR ECTÔXS OF TIIE SULTANA !.IN'4OF CANANA. I.txleTF.D.

GENTL.T.xEN.

In acciatance witl your instructions I havc made an cxamination of the
Sultana Mine, and hercwith hand you my Reprat.

LOCATION.

The linc is situael on the shote of the Lake of the Woods, 'rovince of
Ontario, Canada, and is in direct water con.cction with Rat Portage, a town of
alout 3,ooo pulation. on the line of .hc Canadian Pacific Railway, and distant
about sCvcn uiles. The largest freight hoats plying on ?he Lak-c of the Wools can
land at the Sultana docks.

PROPERTY.

"The Sultana «Mine comprises the mini.g 1-cationm designated by the Govern.
tnent Survey as \ 42, X 43, and 1) 209. having a total arca of 95?# acres uoec or
lcss.

TITLE.
"The title to the property is prcect, and directly from the Crown.
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ORE.
The ore bodies at the Sultana Mine are enclosed between the walls of a typical

contact vein which courses the property in a north-easterly direction, and by surface
exposures of ore together with underground development to a depth of 441 feet is
shown to have great lateral extent and permanency in depth. The total value
of ore mined and milled to date amounts to over $375,ooo, as shown by United
States Government Mint Certificates, and vouched for by the Imperial Bank of
Canada, Rat Portage, Ontario, through which agency the bullion product of the
Mine has been handled.

"IThe mill value of Sultana ores is shown by actual crushing of a large
tonnage of ore, to average about $15.oo per ton.

"The cost of working is proven by actual results not to exceed $2.5o
per ton of ore treated, leaving all values in excess of this amount as profit.

"The property is a going concern, equipped with strictly up-to-date and
first-class nuining and milling plant, buildings and fixtures, requiring only further
systematic and liberal development to not only maintain the past profitable history of
the Mine, but by the judicious enlargement of the plant, as development of the
underground resources of the mine proceeds, obtain greatly increased profits.

"I estimate that with the present equipment, six months' development
work sinking No. i Shaft, drifting in the ore and developing other re-
sources, the mine should be capable of earning a profit of t25o,ooo per
ainum, and with further development and an increase in the compressor
plant and mill, an annual profit of $5oo,ooo and upwards should be obtained.

"At a central point on Location X 42, Sultana Shaft No. i has been sunk to a
depth of 441 feet, following a rich ore chute of large dimensions. In the
workings the ore has been mined to a width of 40 feet in places, and the
richer portions above the sixth level have been taken out, leaving however, a large
amount of ore suitable for milling at a satisfactory profit with a milling plant of 50
stamps. This ore chute in the shaft bottom still maintains a width of 2o feet
and a length of over zoo feet, with an average of value over $2o gold per
ton, and the present indications warrant the belief that the chute will widen
as greater depth is attained.

"From the underground workings of Shaft No. i, drifts are now being
extended to develop other known pay chutes, as well as to explore the ground
north and south.

"From a point in the first level, about 150 feet south of shaft, a cross-cut has
been made connecting the Mine with Air Shaft No. 2. Here a mass of high
grade galena ore has been encountered which gives promise of developing
into a large body of ore. The assay value of this ore varies from $8o.oo to
$150.00 per ton. A large sample of "Shipping Ore " taken by me from this
point, upon assay showed a value of $242.82 gold per ton. This ore can be
hand-sorted and shipped to a smelter as it comes from the mine, without further
treatment.

"The Gagne Vein occupies a position between the Sultana Vein No. 2 and
Sultana Vein No. 1, and while from 2 to 5 feet wide, carries high values, and
appears to make a junction with Sultana Veins No. i and 2. At such junction
points rich ore is usually sought for and often found.

"IOn the Pasha Vein, near the north end, a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 50
feet in heavily mineralised quartz and mixed ore, encountering low values, but the
appearance of the formation at this point would warrant extensive exploration in the
expectation of disclosing richer ore.

"East from the Pasha Vein and on Location X 43 is found the North Bay
Vein, which shows a strong continuous body of mineraized quartz and mixed ore,
but as yet no work has been done to develop the ground.

"IThe ore bodies of the Sultana Mine in their character and manner of
occurrence bear a striking resemblance in general to the ore bodies of the
great mines on the "Mother Lode " of California, and from personal
experience there I am of the opinion that the Sultana Mine will have a
record when a depth of 2,000 feet or more is reached, similar to that of
successful California mines of an equal depth at the present time, i.e., the rich
ore chutes will continue on downward, maintaining their average size and
values, and the lower levels will be found to be as rich as the upper ones.

EQUIPMENT.

"SHAFT No. I.-7x18 feet and 441 feet in depth, has been cased off for
man-way and equipped with ladders as required by the Mines Act of the Government
of Ontario.

"The hoisting plant consists of a double drum, double cylinder, link motion,
winding engine with double break levers, and has the following dimensions. Here
follows a list of measurements :-

"4The shaft is equipped with a 2y4 ton self-dumping skip with steel wire rope i
inch in diameter. The skip-road is well and safely constructed and fitted with steel
track rails and substantial back stringers or guides to prevent the skip from jumping
the track in the shaft.

"The shaft is well ventilated by means of two air shafts, and is provided with a
suitable pumping equipment which handles easily all water that finds its way into the
mine. The winding engine having duplicate drums will admit of placing two
skips in the shaft for operating at such times as the increase in milling
equipment may exceed the capacity of the present hoisting plant.

"PASHA SHAFT.-Has reached a depth of 50 feet and is fitted with
suitable head-works and is provided with a line of sheaves supported on poles for the
purpose of carrying a steel hoisting rope and operating the.same by means of a small
hoisttng engne in the engine-room of Shaft No. i.

"The air compressor plant is located in the engine-room of the mill, and one
engineer attends to both the mill engine and air compressor.

"IThe compressor is of the duplex, condensing type, the cylinders of which are
14 inches and 18 inches in diameter, with an 18 inch stroke, and is rated to operate
six No. 3 L.G. Rand Drills. There is also on the ground a small straight-line air
compressor rated to operate 3 drills.

"The stamp mill is of latest construction and of the modern California
tpye. It consists of 30 stamps in 3 batteries of io stamps each, and each stamp
weighs goo pounds. The ore enters the mill by means of a self-dumping car which
runs up an incline from the No. i shaft-house. The ore then passes a "Grizzlie,"
the coarser part entering a No. 3 Gates Crusher and delivered to the ore bins below.
From the ore bins the ore enters 6 Imperial Challenge Feeders which deliver the ore
to the stamps. Amalgamation is effected both inside the battery and on outside
apron plates. The pulp from the batteries, after passing over the apron plates, is
conducted to 6 latest improved Frue Vanning Machines fitted with endless corrugated
rubber belts, each 6 feet wide.

"IThe power to operate the mill is derived from an engine of the Corliss type,
the cylinder of which is 14 inches by 36 inches. The nominal rated horse power of
this engine is 120 h.p.

"In connection with the mill and distant from it about 400 feet is the Mine,
provided with a Chlorination mill and roaster for the treatment of the concen-
trates from the Frue Vanners, and has a capacity for treating 6 tons of concentrates
in 24 hours.

"IThe milling capacity of the present installation is about 2,ooo tons per
month. The following data I quote from the record of the mill

"Assay value of feed ore-gold per ton, $10.00 to $20.00.

"Amalgamation extractions of ore values, 85 per cent. to go per cent.
"Tailings, values per ton of ore treated, 40 cents to $1.00.
"Concentrates, 1-1/ to 2 per cent.
"Chlorination extraction of concentrates, 85 per cent. to 90 per cent.
"The Mine is further provided with a Bullion Melting Room and Assay

Office with complete equipment. A two-forge blacksmith shop, machine shop,
miners' dry house, mine office and club room for men, commodious and comfortable
boarding house, large and roomy stable, with capacity for storing one years' supply of
feed for 6 teams, i i dwelling houses for employees of the Company, having families.

"IThe buildings are heated by steam and lighted by electricity, and the
plant is protected by an efficient fire hose and chemical equipment, by means of
which all points can be quickly reached and controlled in the event of an outbreak by
fire.

"For the purpose of communicating with Rat Portage during the season of
navigation-about six months in the year-the Company own a steam launch which
can make the run of seven miles in forty minutes.

"For the purpose of handling heavy freight a suitable barge, the property of the
Company, is used.

ASSAYS.
"For the purpose of determining the assay values of Sultana ores 'in place,' I

obtained samples from various levels in Shaft No. I and from surface exposures of
ores at other points on the property. The samples were taken to be representative
of ore remaining in the Mine, and upon assay gave the following gold values per ton
of 2,000 pounds average.

"IHere follows a list of 25 assays of ore from different parts of the Mine,
the average of which, after eliminating the highest, gives an average assay
value of $16.37, or over £3 per ton of 2,ooo pounds.

CONCLUSIONS.
"In view of the facts set forth in this Report I am of the opinion that the

Sultana Mine, with sufficient capital for-the purpose of development, and a
policy of active operation, will in a position at an early date to return
large dividends to the Shareholders.

"IRespectfully submitted,
"(Signed) WILLIAM M. STRONG, M.E.

Acting upon Mr. Strong's suggestions, the Directors have allowed the Mill to be
temporarily shut down for the purpose of making necessory alterations, with a view
to increasing its capacity, and in order to push forward the development of the ore
bodies. There are now nine rock drills at work on development, and the Directors
are so well satisfied with the progress of the work, that they confidently expect that
when the Mill is re-started there will be a large tonnage of payable ore opened out.

The high grade galena ore mentioned in Mr. Strong's Report appears
to be a recent discovery, as the Directors had no knowledge of it at the time
of the purchase. The Manager is now sinking a shaft, from which he
intends to cross-cut it at a depth of 6o feet.

It is the intention of the Directors to erect additional stamps as soon as the
Mine is sufficiently developed to justify them in doing so.

Repeated reference is made to the Sultana Mine in the Reports of the
Bureau of, Mines of Ontario, pnblished by order of the Provincial Legislature,
and extracts therefrom are printed with the Prospectus.

The Vendor, Mr. John F. Caldwell, fixed the purchase price for the Mine at
£225,oo0, which sum has been satisfied by the allotment of 225,000 fully paidOrdinary Shares of the Company, and the property is vested in the Company.

Three contracts, severally dated the 26th of July, i899, have been entered into
between the said Vendor and the Company, which may be inspected at the London
Offices of the Solicitors of the Company.

At the request of the vendor the Directors in their personal capacity have
severally subscribed a portion of the Share capital required for providing the working
expenses of the Company, and for so doing have received in common with other
persons certain profits from the Vendor.

Application for a settlement on the London Stock Exchange will be made in
due course.

Prospectuses may be obtained at the Offices of the Company or from the
Solicitors.

LONDON, November 27th, 1899.
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Hall Mines.-Results of the company's smelting operations during
November: Lead smelting-19 days, 15 hours. 388 tons of purchased lead
ore were smelted, together with 128 tons of Silver King ore from the com-
pany's mine, from which were produced 105 tons of bullion, containing
(approximately) : from Silver King ore, 1,540 oz. silver ; from purchased
ore, &c., 102 tons lead, 9,790 Oz. silver, 387 Oz. gold.

Whitewater.-Cablegram from Mr. Williams, engineer of Whitewater
Mine (Mallinson's Syndicate):-"Developments opening up splendidly, will
.place at our command a valuable body of high grade ore. I consider the
mine is very valuable. Advise erection of machinery; will have to pay the
wages of £200 per month from December 7th.

The Ben d'Or Mines, Limited.-Statement of cost of mining and milling
for term ending ist November, 1899 :

DR.

To cost of mining from Aug. 23rd to October 31 inclusive ....
To cost of milling 1,082 tons ore and expenses in mill from 23rd

Aug. to 31st October inclusive ..........................
Powder, fuse, caps, &c . ....................................
Estimate of charcoal used in time 0.2 bus. per diem..........
Balance profit for terni ending October 31st ..................

CR.

September 6th-By proceeds clean-up......................
October 5th- "....................
October 3th- "...............--......

$2,843 50

1,326 0o

170 0o
34 00

16,868 28

$21,241 78

$6,358 O
7,692. 40
7,191 38

$21,241 78

Are You Confronted with a Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?
lAD I..... DDn Mil YPROVETHE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS THE SOLUTION

... A P P=L.Y TO - ...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.

.THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
IS DESIGNED FOR DURABILITY.

It will wear as long as any vertical engine.

It is simple in its operation.
It will save values equal to a gravity mill.

It has three large screen discharge openings.

The Wood Ore Feeder will feed wet or dry ore equally
well.

We refer you to Dwight, Furness & Co., Guanajuato,
Mexico; also G.E.M. Mining Co., Cherry, Arizona.
These parties are operating several of our mills.

Address al Communications to

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
1442 flonadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

___________________________ s I

F. H. MASON
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., Limited.

Consultlin Metallurgist and Chemist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Metallurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN 8UILDINC,
Hanlfax, N.B.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

MICA MINE FOR SALE
A good going Mica Mine, 67 acres. Title per-

fect ; within half mile of railway Apply

G. S. DAVISON, 193 Sparks St.,
OTTAWA, ONT.

SLLE RO You can rise to a high positionOVERALL*S O O !ifFyou will. All it requires is
ambition and willingness on your part to study " between times." Our
booklet What Students Say, shows what is being done for
thousands of people through our course of ..

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining, Civil Engineering;
Metallurgy, Art, Architecture, Practical Newspaper Work,
English Branches, Stenography, Machine Design, and Mech-
anical Drawing. Low price ; easy terms. Sent free to those
who enroli now, a complete drawing outfit wortk $11.1o or

premiums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-156-158 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 11O.
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THIS COMPANY bas on
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THE

43rdl
MinIng and Ml|lng
Company, Lmlted.

THIS COMPANY has on
Manson and Slate Creeks

and Kildare Gulch, Omenica,
B.C., 1,2oo acres of Bench
claims and five miles of Creek
claims. The one ditch and
flume, which is six feet wide
by three feet deep and about
six and one-half miles long,
commands the whole proper-

ty with heads from 150 feet up.
Late this Fall the monitor and elevator on Kildare

Gulch were connected up and given a thorough test
and put in complete working order for 1900. When
Spring opens this plant will be put in operation at
once.

All the ditching has been done on the Slate Creek
branch and only a few flume connections need to be
made before a plant can be put to work on this side.

The claims taken up by this Company have
already yielded many fortunes to the placer miner
and his primitive methods but were abandoned in
the rush for the newer and more accessible diggings
in Cassiar. Careful prospects by our own men show
the ground to be immensely rich and adjoining claims
have proved very profitable to their owners even
though worked without proper appliances and little
water.

This Company has recorded 6,ooo miners inches
of water on Manson Creek and its tributaries and a
shortage of water has not been noticed even in the
dryest seasons.

The entire work has been in charge of competent
management and the engineering bas been correctly
done, in fact it is looked upon as a model by all
hydraulic men who have visited it.

Part of the $4oo,ooo issue of stock is now offered
for sale at Soc. per share par $i.oo. There is still
in the treasury $200,000 of stock making the author-
ized capital stock $6oo,ooo. The very small capital
of this Company made it a very desirable investment.

Reports, photos, plans, gold and all
information

Room 27, 193 Sparks St., OTTAWA.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

TPusto and Guapantee Building

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen|16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assays. Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.
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The Requirements of a Blast Furnace.-Few people who have not
actually run a blast furnace realize what it means to fill the capacious maw
of one of those mohsters. A stack of 200 tons daily capacity, running on
50 per cent ore, must have delivered to it each day something more than
4oo tons of ore, 250 to 300 tons of coke and over 1o tons of limestone,
besides sand, coal and minor supplies-saynd w tons raw material. Add the
200 tons of pig iron product shipped out, and we have a daily freight move-
ment of 1100 tons, taking no note of the disposition of the slag. The mining
of the ore requires the labor of 150 to 300 men, the coal mining, coke mak-
ing, quarrying of limestone and transportation at least 300 more. The
furnace itself employs about 150 or more hands. Starting up a furnace of
ordinary capacity, therefore, calls immediately for the labor of nearly 1oco
men ; for the use of at least 1ooo railway cars and many locomotives ; for
perhaps several steamers and vessels on the lakes ; for capital, from the
mines to the pig iron, of one million to two millions of dollars, and last, but
not least, for a high order of managing ability.

Newfoundland Copper.-The report to be submitted to the first ordinary
general meeting on 14th inst., states that the accounts cover a period of 18
months' working, from the commencement of operations to 3oth September
last, during which time a considerable amount of prospecting and develop-
ment work has been accomplished, the net result of which is the present
Sleepy Hollow mine, which has yielded results of a promising character.
This mine has been seen and inspected by three experienced experts, and each
has reported favourable on the prospects it offered for the production of
copper in the event of the necessary development work being carried out.
It is upon this work the company is now engaged, and the property is being
opened up in a thoroughly miner-like manner, and with a view to economical
working as extensions progress. The latest detail report from the mine is
dated 3rd November, in which the manager predicts an early improvement
of considerable importance in the lodes at the depth he is now attacking
them. 1,170 tons of copper ore sent to this country has sold well, and there
is now another shipment ready as soon as a vessel can be obtained to load it.
The work of the company up to this time has been entirely one of explora-
tion and development, but is now assuming a more definite and fixed
character.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY f

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions8

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland.
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

.nrough Bufiet Wagner Siteper between Oltawa and New York,
Baggage checked to ail points and pamsd by custcms in transit.
For tic ets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

J. E. WALSH,
Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

* M

M

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now

In use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ND BULDEERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The Original andOny
Genuino Hair Boit-.

siGENUINE1
Lancashire Patent Hair Belting
OAK" Tanned Leather Bolting. la specially adapted to Exposed Situations.

D. K. McLAREN
OTTAWA.

. . Manufacturer and Mill Furnisher

C. J. SM iTH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

MONTREAL.TORONTO.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following

~? ~? ~?

~ b~ ~

Courses are offered.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-

Dr. W L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Ins'truction beginning
January 9th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2nd,

.. .1899...
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlins or Slide Valves. Air Cylinders arraiged for the "Single " or "6Two Stage " system of oompression, thelatter-

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. [Engines oonstructed either with trunk frames or box girder plates.]

Ç,"The sytem of compressing air by STAGEs effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con-
siderable reduction of temperature in tbe compree, air. The air is first comp essed in the Low
]Pressure Cylindert then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it la
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder.

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number o. compressors on this principle
for Mining and other purposes, with the most satisfactory results. Nearly all they at present con.
struct are on the stage system, both for Mining and Coliery purposes.

The latest form of their pate'nt Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords
special advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system.

WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc-
tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention has been constantly given to perfect.
ing the details.

The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon.
those supplied twenty years ago.

The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 250,000 Indi-
cated H P.

WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over zoo Air-Compressing Engines originaly
constructed by other Engineering Firms.

-THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by u.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery:-

S. PEARSON & SON, CoNTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GREENWICH, S.E.
MzssRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD 1RONWORKs, WIGAN. May zoth, 1897.

DEAR Sits,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, vi: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One ot yousP Engine 'pan foP almont a yreap wthout stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased from you. We are, DearSirs, Yours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MopR

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA:R FRA NCIS T. PEACOCKý M.E., 204 St. James St., Montrea?
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GALTESIRON
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is
the most perfect machine of its kind that
mechanical science has been able to pro-
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its
capacity is greater than that of any similar
machine, and it is operated at less cost.

WORKS
We have manufactured Mining Machinery

longer than any other house in busiess.
Our machines are used in every mining
district in the world. Our sales during the
current year have been unparalled, the in-
crease in business being greater than in
any other year of our existence.

WE MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSI1INU, MINING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

IIATES ION WORKS, Ieparmont 5, 850 ELSTON AVENUE,. CHICAgO, ILL.

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS...... . . . .

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,
Ont.

Correspondence Solicited.-.'-
Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to
practical men who wish to study Special.Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $150. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address MRS. F. H. SOOTT, Sey,

Houghton, Mich.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst

Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.
THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising

Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-

tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-

ing, and Mechanical work.
THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,

and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press

devoted to mining and its allied interests.
Annual subscription, including postage, £1i.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA SrREEt

LONDON, ENGLAND

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus,'

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HAIIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTPITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hosikins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaller's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,
MONTREAL.

RELIAB ILITY
Makes the worth in EDDV'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOR FING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail othcrs for explodlng any

make of dynainite or biasting powder. Eac
fuse tolded separately and packed in neat
paper boxes of ff0 each. Ail teâted and war-
ranted. Singlu and double strength witb any
lcngth of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLA9TING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Blastilng lachines.
The etrongest and most powerful machines

ever made for electric blasting. They are
especialiy adapted for subnarine blasting,
large ratiroad quarring, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Fires. 5 to 8 holeWs n ,15 Ibs. Adapted for

Price, $50.

CD --

vj03

Price, $25.

SHOWING CHARGE HOLS CONNECTED IN SERIBS

Price. $25.

dlj

VICTOR LEADINO WIRE REEL.
Prie,$I&

CONNECTIN WIRB HOLDER.
MANUFACTURED ON.V BY BATTERY TBSiNýI LAr1P. Price, 13.50. Price, $2.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, Q. .
For Sale by Dynamite Kanufactureru, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on EXport Orders.

Catalogue mailed free on application.

A.-Héle ln Rock.
B.-Dnmt t h&Win Hole.

D.-Connect Wlre j Lnng Fuse res tofether.
F.-eadicn airefrom Battery to Fue Wre.
F.-Electric BlaetingMachine or Battery.
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ADRADEDMAR

THE LEAING THNR 20ON

Sole Manufacturers,
W1ENNETT,,SONS1& C

ROSKEAR PUsE WORKS,
CAMBORNE. COI2NWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Mr. Rowland Machin, Hume Jiotel, - -

Kingston, Ont.

Nelson, B.C.
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THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MAN1JFACTURInRS 0F

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraulic Machinery.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

oooooyyVoVoo

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works: OHILLED
LACHINE,

Que

For Railroad, Electric

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

Railway andCar, Street
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
N A NLJFA COTUJFFE Z S0C)F

Brand :
C.o 1. F.

Three Rivers, OHARQOAL PI C IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
ANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Pumps Kept

WHEEL$

PLI



THE DOMINION WlRE ROPE 00 LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturersof "LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.R

The Mumford improved Boiler
Has internal firebox, water circulation similar to a
Water Tube boiler, large heating surface and special
arrangements for preventing and removing scale.
Tests show high economy. Built with sheet steel
case or for brick casing as desired.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Limited
AMHERST, N.S.

FRASER & CHALMERS

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

FRASER &

Hoisting
Engines,

Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

S cbave the bot manufacturing faclit.es fer makinganythlnegIne.
I.., l ~ '.... VI El>erforated Noteil Unes Placer (Grzzlys wlth Taper Mole.s, taiaapmiiC H A L M E R S creens, Troinnels, Ceai Screens, &c. Soreen Samplos on Roqttest.
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